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to the solid character of his work and to the great hold

which he had upou the hearts of the people who iutimately recogniz-

ed his ffreat S3^mpathetic love for them. May the Lord send us

many more such missionaries.

His wife who was so earnestly laboring with him and who had

endured not only the hardshijf of service with him in Pyeng-yang

but also the hardship of separation from him during part of that work,

has decided to return to America for a few years. Our prayers and

our sympathy go with her in the hope that she may be able to return

and carry on their work so well begun.

Samuel A. Moffett.

pgmn Written bn Jfannn Crosbn on tb gtpartun of

gr. Pall for tin glission

WHO WILL GO?

O’er the ruthless rolling ocean,

Where the Prince of darkness reigns,

Holding fast his countless victims,

Crushed beneath his cruel chains

;

Oh, the wail of bitter anguisli,

Oil, the deep despairing cry,

Send us light or we must perish,

Send it quickly or we die.

To these wretched, starving millions,

Who the bread of life will bear?

At a throne of grace and mercy.

Who will plead with them in prayer ?

Who will undertake the journey

O’er the stormy billow’s foam.

Leaving all without a murmur,

Parents, friends, a native home?

Firmly, bravely comes the answer,

From a loyal mission band,

That our blessed Lord is keeping.

In the hollow of His hand

;

Firmly, bravely comes the answer,

Even now I hear him say
;

Gracious Master Tliou hast culled me,

And Tiiy message I obey.
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Dearest brother, you are going,

Where you oft may sow in tears,

And the fruit of earnest labor,

Be withheld perhaps for years.

Though you toil amid their changes,

Burning sun and chilling frost,

Kot a seed will be for<'otten.

Not a single blade be lost.

God be with you on the billows,

God protect you o’er the main,

In his tender loving kindness,

Bring you back to us again;

But if otherwise determined.

And on earth we meet no more,

May we all sing balleujah.

On the bright eternal shore.

ConxspnulinTa.

NOW IS THE TIME.

To the Editor of

“ The Chinese Recorder.”

Dear Sir: One fact is worth a

thousand theories. The recent Im-
perial audience granted to foreign

ministers within the precincts of

the palace indicates a conciliatory

frame of mind on tbepart of theChi-

nese government before unknown,
and admonishes us that no time

more opportune than the present

could possibly be found for pre-

senting the Petition to the United
States Government regarding the

rights of missionaries in tlie in-

terior. Let the brethren who desire

to have their right clearly establish-

ed send their signatures at once to

the worthy committee in Shanghai,
and let the Petition by all means
be forwarded to the government at

Washington without delay.

Henry M. Woods.

A generous offer.

To the Editor of

‘‘The Chinese Recorder.”

Dear Sir: May I call the attention

of your readers to the followino-
• O

proposition m.ide by one of our
most experienced missionaries in

China. It has reference to the

enlistment of native Christinns in

the preparation of religious litera-

ture. The offer was called out by
a request for contributious to the
Chung Si Kicio Ewui Pao, which is

to be revived at the beginning of
the New Year.

I quote the greater part of liis

letter :

—

“ It seems to me that in such un
undertaking the laying hold of
able native Christians is of even
greater importance than calling in

foreign aid. In each missionary
centre there must be one or two
native brethren able to note dow’u

current events, etc. . . . Christian
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early days
The Tong Haks are crest fallen over the sue- p
cess of the Japanese in Korea and believe me Christian brother.
when I tell them how things stand. I am glad

^ McKenzie;
now I stayed, though twice if I had had a "March 1, ’95.

chance to run or hide. I would have done so We arr r .

'

till the trouble was over. Friends were turned begin b.LTnf I I
to foes who shunned me

; to

sea was out of the question. Every place was innn
^ alor<e. Already

watched. I had only to calmly await the end. wond^^'^^
I was enabled in some little measure to sympa- k • contract

,hize w|.n your posiUon in PyengyanVLTZ. ZoTe‘‘"T'^!2
men Glad to know you have recovered from snare'
your fever in Pyongyang. I find Saw Kyung church.*^

^ magazines to paper the

€ho a most excellent man. He is in ray esd- Three Tong Hak (Eastern Learning) chiefsmation a really superior man to the evangelist, are studying in their houses the Jesus dFenwick has taugh him well He knows trine and have contributed to the church I
his Bibie much ^better. He does not beat secured an Interview between the new magis-
round the bush ixe the other but goes right trate and the chief Tong Ilak of this province,
to the point. Touay Saw (Sr.) said that in bringing a letter from the latter and a card
a month or two he intended to go to Sou! from the former. 10000 soldiers leaned to
or some other place. Chung s wife has not their spears and shooting arms at his' word
yet come to service. I can’t say he has done He also is a hopeful inquirer,
much preaching, in fact none. I wish those Ten families cleaned their houses last New
fellows would learn to believe, would preach Year of tablets and no longer worship them
when not paid for it as well as when paid, or sacrifice. Sixty to seventy meet twice on
Saw Kyung Cho hopes soon to go to Soul, and Sunday and at prayer meeting on Wednesday
have his boys taught by others while he will night. A dozen or more had to stand without

give himself to the work. It is much easier or sit on the “Marou” (porch floor) in the cold

for him to be here but he says that won’t during service. Three women pray now at

do. I have all confidence in him and in their own request. Their lives are indeed

making a bargain with him I’d feel like saying reformed and today heard how Paul began

to him “all you need of money you will get’’, preaching at once when converted, according

With such a bargain I know he would do the to all he knew.

right. His boys are fine fellows and his wife, Every day several inquirers come from far

a busy excellent woman. I hear that a Baptist and near to get medicine and to inquire about

has come to Soul. Pie would not be bigoted the doctrine. Next Sunday we make a new

if like Dr. Cordon who sends him. I hops to move, going to near villages and to preach in a

be in Soul two days hence. Possibly you will large sarang (room) offered for cur use. The

then be in Pyengyang
;
indeed perhaps this women can be in an adjoining rcora listening,

note will find you there. Send me the news Several boys who can sing well go with us

of Pyengyang when you can. Sorry I could besides Saw Kyung Cho and one or two others,

not be at the Council. But I feel I have done Soon I trust a woman or two will go too. I

best under the circumsta nces. I had nothing purpose securing similar privileges in as many

to report more than blunders etc. That’s not villages near by as possible and send the

edifying to any one. Christian out by twos or more.

With kindest regards and compliments of The Sabbath is w ell observed in about ten

the season houses or more. The Church v\ili be on the
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spot where devils received

ago. We have started a school. God has

converted a carpenter and farmer w o n

Chinese. He is chosen as teacher,

quite zealous in his own quiet way o

others into the light. He is so constituted that

he is sure to gain a hearing, wages 2o0 nyang.

5 bags unshelled rice and suit of clothes, may

be 600 nyang all told. I went this morning

on the track of a tiger who visited our viHap

last night and took off a dog. I tracked him

to the mountains and got near him when e

roared and ran leaping from the rock. He was

within a few yards of me and had he not

disappeared so quickly behind the rocks 1

would have shot him. I am hoping to get

his skin e’er I am through with him. If so

I hope to build a church with it. He was

quite a monster and has frequently visited

our village this winter.

The Lord has done great things for us

whereof we are glad. The prayers of God’s

people have done it all. March 8lh and the

persecutors and haters of Jesus are now in-

quiring.”

Sorai, Chang Yun, Korea.

Ap. 22nd, 1895.

Dear Bro. Moffett

:

I heve written to the magistrate to spard

one. I think he’ll listen. He has shown me

great kindness and when last in the city paid

my board in the inn as I attended to the

soldiers wounded in the fight with the Tong

Haks. Back of the city the crows and dogs

are having a "poung nyen” (prosperons year)

on the bleaching carcasses of the T. H. killed

in the fight and left unburied. Some men of

the city raised a false report against us that

many rebels joined the Jesus men and that

now am protecting them. So the Ouen

(magistrate) was angry and suspicious at first

but when he heard that not one had yet been

allowed to join us, he changed his mind and

tells me not to have anything to do with

them till I know them belter. Til not enter

into any details of the work, only to say the

Lord hath done great things for 'us and we

are glad. You’d be surprised to know how

much I do in tinkering with medicine. My

fame has gone far and wide and usually,

nearly all lies. My stock of medicine is about

exhausted. I’ll not be able to stay this time

in Soul over five or six days but expect to go

up some time later. The man is waiting.

Now I close, kindest regards and well wishes.

Wm. J. McKenzie

This man expects to get off today and I

send this note. I am told for certain that six

days hence the old magistrate leaves here by

boat for Soul or Chemulpo. I purpose going

by that boat. I dread the journey by land

as ! have no good hat to protect my head

from the sun. 1 hope however soon to be in

Soul and if you could stay till May 10th, it

would be a great favor as surely I’ll get there

before then. If that boat is tardy I’ll slait

by land taking Kim’s horse for which I have
already bargained. So depend upon it, I’ll be
there before the 10th of May. Ym expecting a
fight quite near today or tomorrow in the
mountain where a number of renegade Tong
Haks are hiding, a bad gang. Today
four will pass by, probably to be beheaded.

Mr. McKenzie made his contemplated visit

to Seoul in May and returned to Sorai where

soon after he suffered from sunstroke and

died on June 23, 1895.

Dr. Underw^oed accompanied by Dr. J. H.

Wells who had arrived from America, June

3rd, left for Sorai as soon as the news w'gs

received and held a memorial service in the

Church near by the site where now a monu-

ment marks the last resting place cf the body

of this devoted servant of God.

These three letters require no explanaiion

and no comment except to record my own
gratitude for the privilege of knowing and

working with tw'o such men as W. J. Hall and

V.'. J. McKenzie.
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Concert of Prayer

Por Church Work Abroad,
JANUARY,
FEBRUARY,
MARCH,

.

APRIL,
.

may,
JUNE, .

. Hainan;
AUGUST,
SEPTEMBER,

.

OCTOBER,
.

NOVEMBER,
.

DECEMBER,

General Review of Missions.
• . Missions in China.
Mexico and Central America.

• . Missions in India.
Missions in Siam and Laos.

• . Missions in Africa.
Chinese and Japanese in U. S,

• . Missions in Korea.
Missions in Japan.

• . Missions in Persia.
Missions in South America.
• Missions in Syria.

MISSIONS IN KOREA.
Seoul: the capital, near the western coast, on the

Han river, and twenty-five miles overland from the
commercial port, Chemulpo; mission begun in 1884

•

missionary laborers-Rev. H. (J. Underwood, D. D.’
and Mrs. Underwood; Rev. D. L. Gifford and Mrs.
Gifford; Rev. S. F. Moore and Mrs. Moore; Rev. F
8. Miller and Mrs. Miller; C. C. Vinton, M. D., and
Mrs. Vinton; O. R. Avison, M. D., and Mrs. Avison;
Misses S. A. Doty, V. C. Arbuckle, Ellen Strong,
Anna P. Jacobson, and Georgianna Whiting, M. D.;
licentiates, 2; native helpers, 3; native teachers 1-
Bible-women, 2,

’ ’

Fusan: on the southeast coast; occupied as a mis-
sion station, 1891; missionary laborers—Rev W M
Baird and Mi-s. Baird; C. H. Irvin, M. D., and Mrs!
Irvin; Rev. J. E. Adams and Mrs. Adams; licen-
tiate, 1 ; native helpers, 2.

Gensan: on the northeastern coast; occupied as a
missionary station, 1892; missionary laborers—Mr.
J. S. Gale and Mrs. Gale; Rev. W. L. Swallen and
Mrs. Swallen; native teacher, 1; licentiate, 1; Bible-
woman, 1.

Pyeng Yang; 180 miles northwest of Seoul; oc-
cupied 1893; missionary laborers—Rev. S. A. Mof-
fett; Rev. Graham Lee and Mrs. Lee; J, Hunter
Wells, M. D.

; native teachers, 3, and 1 Bible-woman.
In this country: H. M. Brown, M. D., and Mrs

Brown.

Our mission in Korea reports the following statis-
tics for the past year: ordained missionaries, 8 med-
ical missionaries (one of whom is a lady), 4

; lay
missionary, 1

; married lady missionaries (Mrs! Un-
derwood being also a physician), 11; single lady
missionaries (including Miss A. P. Jacobson who is
a trained nurse), 4; total of foreign missionary
laborers, 28; Bibie-women, 4; native licentiates 6-
native teachers, 5; number of churches, 1; commu-
nicants, 236; added during the year, 76; boys in
boarding-school, 46; girls in boarding-school 16-
boys in day-schools, 60; total number of schools 7-
total number of pupils, 122; pupils in SabbaW
schools, 115; native contributions, $25.

The following churches are represented by mis-
sions in Korea: American Presbyterian (North);

American Presbyterian (South)
; Canadian Presby-

terian; Australian Presbyterian; Methodist Epis-
copal, and the Anglican High Church. There are
also a few independent individual missionaries.
The Methodist Episcopal Mission received

during the past year into full membership, 60, and
upon probation, 167. An important school has been
opened at Seoul under the auspices of the same mis-
sion. Recent intelligence announces the interesting
^ct that a contract has just been made with the
Korean Government for the education of 200 boys
in the institution.

The Anglican Mission, under the direction of
Bishop Corfe, has opened a printing and book-
binding establishment, and during the past year
has increased its printing plant by securing a full
font of Chinese type, which consists of upwards
of 100,000 pieces of type, representing 3,000 different
characters, and ai-rived in Korea packed in 32 boxes
It was distributed ready for use in 140 cases con-
taining 3,360 separate boxes.

The following books of reference will give abund-
ant information as to the past history and present
condition of Korea:
“Corea, the Hermit Nation,’' by WUliam Elliot

Griffis, D. D., Fourth Edition, Revised and En-
larged. New York: Charles Scribner’s Sons. $2.50.
“History of Corea, Ancient and Modem, with

Description of Mannersand Customs, Language and
Geography,” by Rev. John Ross. London: ElUot
Stock, 1891.

“Corea, or Cho-Sen, the Land of the Morning
Calm,” by A. Henry Savage-Landor. New York:
Macmillan & Co. $4.50.

“Korea and the Sacred White Mountain,” by
Captain A. E. J. Cavendish. London: George
Philip & Son. $4.25.
“ The Peoples and Politics of the Far East ” (Sec-

tion on Korea), by Henry Norman. New York:
Charles Scribner’s Sons, 1895.

“Problems of the Far East ” (Section on Korea),
by the Hon. George N. Curzon, M. P. New York-
Longmans, Green & Co., 1894.

“Korea from its Capital,” by Rev. George W.
Gilmore, A. M. Philadelphia: Presbyterian Board
of Publication. - $1.25.

Sources of information upon missionary work in
Korea may be consulted as follows:
The Korean Repository, a monthly magazine

published at Seoul. New York: Hunt & Eaton.
$3.00 per annum.
The Church at Home and Abroad for August

1893 and 1894. Monthly Concert Notes and special
articles in the section on foreign missions.
The Gospel in All Lands for September, 1894

pages 411-419.
’

The Missionary Review of the World for August,
1894, article by Rev. S. A. Moffett, page 595, aud by
Rev . F. Ohlinger, page 606. Also number for Janu-
ary, 1895, page 15, and August, 1895.
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Woman's Work for Woman, August, 1894 and
1895.

The Missionary, organ of the Presbyterian Church
(South), for September, 1894.

The Sunday-school Times for April 20, 1895, arti-

cle on “ The New Korea.”
Korean Section of Annual Report, which may be

had by addressing the Secretaries of Board of For-
eign Missions, 53 Fifth Avenue, New York City.
Reprint of Monthly Concert Section on Korea for

1893 and 1894, which may be obtained by application
to the same address.

The year which has passed since the last Monthly
Concert on Korea has been full of stirring events
which have quickened the hitherto sluggish life of
the “ Land of the Morning Calm ” to its very depths.
Foreign armies have been marching to and fro; the
noise of battle has reverberated from the north

;
the

capital has been alive with foreign soldiers, and the
court has been in the possession of Japanese dip-
lomats. The Tong Hak rebellion has plunged parts
of the country into a state of anarchy. The atten-
tion of statesmen, diplomats, military officials, phil-
anthropists, supporters of missions, and the reading
public in general, has been fixed to an unprecedented
extent upon the dramatic incidents and surprises
which have marked the bistory of the country dur
ing this past eventful year. It is too early to state
with any confidence the practical results of the war.
The fate of Korea seems still to hang in the balance,
and it is not yet decided whether her future devel-
opment will be under the protection and oversight
of Japan or Russia. A Russian domination would
bode no good to Korea. The only foreign policy
that Russia has is one of selfish aggrandizement.
Her rule over her own peoples is only semi-civilized.
She would make Korea simply a stepping-stone to
Russian harbors in the Eastern Seas.

Among the missionary incidents of the war was
the loyalty of Rev. S. A. Mofl^ett in sharing the
perils of the native Christians at Pyeng Yang. He
fully resolved to remain with them as a protector
and friend. They, however, became so alarmed at
the impending peril that they urged his return to
Seoul for their own sakes as well as his own. Imme-
diately after the battle Messrs. Moffett and Lee,
with Dr. Hall of the Methodist Mission, returned
to Pyeng Yang and reopened their work. The Japa-
nese occupation has made the country more secure
as a place of missionary residence, and the outlook
under Japanese control is hopeful for missionary
progress.

The United States Minister, Mr. Sill, has rendered
efficient service in protecting the lives and property
of the missionaries, and securing the release of native
Christians who were unjustly imprisoned. Our Mis-
sion has expressed in a formal resolution its appre-
ciation of these services, and also for those of the
British Minister, during the recent troubles.

[August,

The reader is referred to the interesting article of
Rev. Graham Lee, in another column, for fuller
information of missionary progress at Pyeng Yang
and vicinity. At the little outstation of Kon Syong
a house for a school, and a room for religious ser-
vices have been provided by the people. The work
in Northern Korea has received a most encouraging
impulse since the war. Mr. Moffett reports 52
baptized Christians in the Province of Pyeng An,
eleven of whom have been received during the past
year. J. Hunter Wells, M. D., has recently sailed
for Korea to take up his residence at Pyeng Yang.

Seoul, the capital of Korea, and our chief mission
station, has been the center of much political excite-
ment and military activity, as well as of missionary
progress, during the year. The first official census of
the city, taken under Japanese auspices, fixes the
population at 187,000. The only organized church
of our mission is at the capital. The evangelistic
work in Korea at all the stations seems to center not
in churches or chapels, but in what is known as the
sarang, or guest houses. These seem to be im-
promptu institutional churches in miniature, where
the missionaries meet the people for conference,
advice and spiritual instruction.

An interesting feature of evangelistic work in
Korea is that it is participated in largely by the
ladies of the mission. This has been the case not
only at Seoul, but at Fusan and Gensan. At Gen-
san Mrs. Gale has received 900 women in her dining-
room, with all of whom she has conversed upon
religious subjects, being assisted by her mother Mrs.
Gibson.

The educational work at Seoul has been conducted
in two boarding-schools, one for boys and the other

for girls: A day-school is also in connection with
the boys’ boarding-school. Nine boys have been
received to the Church from the school during the
year. The girls’ school has been removed to new
quarters, purchased and fitted up during the year.

Its new location is exceedingly favorable to its influ-

ence and work. Classes for the training of native
helpers have been conducted both at Seoul and
Pyeng Yang.

The medical work of the mission centers chiefly in

Seoul, where Drs. Vinton and Avison are stationed,

and also Mrs. Underwood, who have lately been
joined by Miss Georgianna Whiting, M. D., and Miss

Anna P. Jacobson, a trained nurse. Dr. Irvin is

located at Fusan in place of Dr. Brown, who has been
obliged to return to this coimtry by impaired health.

Dr. Vinton has made medical totirs in various direc-

tions, and Dr. Avison has charge of the Govern-
ment Hospital, the administration of which has been

recently reformed, and where every facility is at

present provided for the Doctor. An interesting

article from the Doctor’s pen, in another column,

gives a more detailed account of his work. Mrs. Dr.

Underwood has been called to attend upon the

Queen and the ladies of the court, and bets received
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aa an expression of gratitude from her Majesty a
beautiful sedan chair handsomely upholstered. The
gift was accompanied by the foUowing letter;

My dear Mrs. Underwood:—Her Korean Majesty
has been deeply touched by your kindness in com-
ing in such inclement weather, to the Palace to look
after her Majesty’s health, notwithstanding your
own physical suffering. As a slight token of her
appreciation of your unselfishness under the circum-
stances, her Majesty has been pleased to direct me
to convey to you the accompanying chair, which
though not new, you will doubtless appreciate, as it
is the one in which her Majesty has ridden herself.

and dictionary, and Mr. Gale has issued a scholarly
treatise on Korean grammatical forms, and is at
present engaged on a comprehensive dictionary of
the Korean lauguage.

Mr. Gale, at Gensan, reports a year of varied and
encouraging labors. Seven natives have been bap-
tized during the year. Church services have been
well attended. The memory of “Old Kim ” (see his
picture and a sketch of his life in The Church at
Home and Abroad, for August, 1894, pp. 104-105)
is still revered, and the influence of bia example and
courage is a stimulus to many native hearts. His

LOWRIE MEMORIAL CHURCH, SHANGHAI.

Hoping this may protect you somewhat from the
inclemency of these winter days, her Majesty will
be much pleased if your health will permit you to
call again to-morrow, the 26th inst.

Believe me as always,

Very truly yours.”

The literary work of the mission is important and
varied. Dr. Underwood and Mr. Gale have par-
ticipated in the work of the Union Committee for
the translation and publication of the Scriptures.
A few books and tracts have been issued. Valuable
literary services have already been rendered to
Korea by the two missionaries above mentioned.
Dr. Underwood has prepared a Korean grammar

home is still open for preaching services. A second
son, and also his aged mother, have been baptized
recently by Mr. Swallen. A faithful work among
the Women has been conducted by Mrs. Gale.

Fusan has been a center for effort in several out-
stations. Mr. Baird has been greatly interested in
a community known as Oolsan, near the coast, and
distant about a day’s sail in a Korean vessel. The
place seems a favorable site for a new station. Dr.
Irvin’s dispensary has been maintained, and is

known far and near throughout the neighboring
provinces as a place of refuge and help in distress.
Rev. J. E- Adams and Mrs. Adams will soon join
the missionary staff at Fusan.
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The political changes in Korea since August 1894
are so extraordinary and revolutionary in theii^
character that it is difficult to realize them. In con-
nection with the supremacy of Japanese influence, a
deliberate role of reforms almost romantic in their
character has been instituted. The king has solemnly
and formally committed himself and his newly
formed cabinet to the faithful carrying out of this
astonishing programme, which is almost Utopian in
Its scope. Some of the very first men of the nation
have been placed in the new cabinet, and twenty
sweeping articles of reform have been adopted as the
platform of national reconstruction. The average
Korean official must have been mystified and dazed
as he perused this new political Magna Charta
Perhaps he even imagined himself to be dreaming
and It must have been no little tax upon his political
intelligence to even comprehend the meaning of some
of Its provisions. The document seems to throttle
the whole corrupt and dastardly system of bribery
p under, and cruelty which has passed under the name
of government in the Old Korea. The King is aman
Of gentle and generous nature, and seems truly to
desire the good of his subjects, but he has been sur-
rounded by intriguing officials, whose only idea of
government is to use authority for purposes of
private gam. The new regime will have tocontend
with bitter hostility on the part of the old conserva-
tive ring, and there may be many embarrassments
and surprises to dim the present brilliant outlook.

In the new cabinet of the King, appointed last
December, are two of the most intelligent and
liberal men in Korea-Pak Yong Ho, who is Minis-^r of Home Affairs, and Sob Kwang Pom, who is
Minister of Law, or rather of Justice. These menhave both spent several years in America, are
thoroughly acquainted with western civilization
and have faithfully studied the Christian religion.They are known to be men of high character and
patriotic aims, and their influence may be of im-mense help to Korea in the present crisis. They areby no means safe in their present position, as re-
peated attempts have been made to assassinate them
and thy are the objects of bitter hatred on the part
of the discredited official party. The Korean noble-
man, Kim-ok-Kiun, who was assassinated in Shang-
hai in March, 1894, by an emissary of the Korean
ixovernment, was a bosom friend of these two men
and all were engaged in a heroic struggle for the
liberation of Korea in 1884. Their efforts, however
were premature, and they fled to Japan. The rapid
changes of the past year recalled the two present
members of the cabinet from America, whither
ey ad fled for safety, to become participants inthe great and hopeful movements of the present

hour. Their residence in America, where they
were kindly treated and carefully instructed, musthave amoldmg influence upon the high service they
are now called to render to their country. A brief
sketch of Mr. Soh Kwang Pom, by Mr. A. Tolman
Smith, was published in The Examiner (Baptist) of
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February 14, 1895, under the title of » A TypicalKorean.” Dr. W T Harric • •

^ypioai

1-1. Commissioner of Edu-cat OQ, published in his Annual Report for 1891 anarticle on " Education in Korea.” contribuM by thTta coorphshed native of tbe country. AnotherTrUcle, g ving a more detailed sketch of his iife in

April 25, 1895, by John Bodine Thompson D D

jltetKol””
Another item of interest in connection with thenew cabinet, is that Mr. T. H. Yun, who has spent

recently been made itsSecretary Since the appointment of the new
ministry by a recommendation of the Prime Minis-
ter, ali government offices are ciosed from Saturdaynoon until Monday morning. His Majesty alsorefrains from any court ceremonies on Sunday
The ghastly custom of beheading political and

other criminals, and exposing their heads in public isto be altogether abolished.

The Japanese are surveying for a railroad be-Ween Seoul and Chemulpo. The first railway inKorea is a twenty-one inch tramway between
Cheung Nam Po and Pyeng Yang, a distance of
fifty-five miles. A truly Eastern feature of the
enterprise is that the cars are drawn by coolies
instead of by steam power. There is a prospect
that Cheung Nam Po will be opened as a port, and
that Pyeng Yang will be made a place of residence
for foreigners. It is interesting to note that this
city, which was the center of the brutal persecution
of native Christians early in 1894, has since been
scourged by war, and will now be thrown open to
the free entrance of the missionary.

The first Annual Report of the Korean Religious
Tract Society has just been issued. During tbe
past year, over 890,000 pages have been printed.

The picture of the Lowrie Memorial Church
newly erected at Shanghai, appears on page 127
It is one of the most beautiful church buildings in
China. It will seat comfortably five hundred. The
audience room has galleries on two sides, while in
the story below is a Sabbath-school room, and a
prayer-meeting room is in the upper part of the
building. The church adjoins the Presbyterian Mis-
sion Press. The services of dedication were at-
tended by an enthusiastic congregation filling every
available place. The opening sermon was preached
by Rev. Dr. Reid, and was followed by the Com-
munion, conducted by Rev. Dr. Muirbead. The
chapel is a memorial of Rev. Walter M. Lowrie,
who arrived in China in 1842. and labored amidst
great physical debility and in the face of many
obstacles, during five years. He was murdered by
Chinese pirates while returning by boat from Shang-
hai to Ningpo.

We are sure all will be glad to see the picture of
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the young King of Korea, whose present position is

one of such responsibility and difficulty. He is

thirty-three years of age. See page 133.

The remaining pictures represent a missionary

residence at Fusau, p. 124, a bundle of Korean
“ Cash,” p. 183, and the now demolished “ Yeng
Eun Gate,” near Seoul, whose significant removal
is referred to in Mr. Moffett’s article.

PYENG YANG AFTER THE WAR.
REV. GRAHAM LEE, KOREA.

My trip from Seoul to Pyeng Yang, al-

though in mid-winter, was fairly comforta-

ble, notwithstanding the cold. I used my
bicycle and had little trouble, as there was
scarcely any snow. Since our arrival, one

mail has reached us.

We are living now in the house we bought

on the last trip. It is a tolerably good tile

house, and with some alterations and repair-

ing, will make a suitable building for native

work. I hardly think it will do to fix over

for a dwelling, as the timbers appear to be

too rotten for that.

The report is now that Pyeng Yang will be

made an open port this summer. If such be

the case we should begin next fall and get a

house ready, so that I can bring my family

up here.

We want a hou.se that will be comfortable

and healthful, but one that will not be a

barrier between us and the Korean.-}. Of
course we may not be able to get such a

house, and in that case will have to build one

ourselves.

A CALL FROM A STRANGER.

We returned quite recently from an eight

days’ trip over into Whang Ha province,

south of Pyeng Yang, where we went
to investigate reports about an interest-

ing work that has sprung up there. We
were greatly rejoiced by what we saw, and
gave sincere thanks to God for the way His
spirit is working among those people. As
this work is very interesting and very hope-
ful, let me give you an account of it some-
what in detail.

A year ago last December, a man came up
to Pyeng Yang from that province from the

,
magistracy of Cha Ryong. He happened
into our place inside the East Gate, where Mr.

Moffett was then staying. The Gospel was

preached to him and he immediately became

greatly interested, so much so in fact, that he

remained in Pyeng Yang a month, studying all

the time. So sincere did he seem, that Mr.

Moffett considered him one of the most hope-

ful cases he had met here. After a month of

study, he returned to his home, and again

during the latter part of January he came
back to Pyeng Yang, and remained about a

week. At this time he was publicly received

before the Church as a catechumen. His

name, by the way, is Mr. Han.

PERSEOETION HELPS THE CAUSE.

During the following May, came the perse-

cution here, when the governor tried to drive

Christianity out of Pyeng Yang, but found,

much to his sorrow, that he had to reckon

with a much bigger man than himself, in the

person of our good American Minister. While
the persecution was on, the Church here

was scattered for a time, and one of the

members went down to the village where Mr.

Han lives, taking with him some books. He
remained there about a week, talking to

people all the time about the Gospel, and
then returned to Pyeng Yang. This man’s

name is Mr. Ee. Owing to the preaching of

these two men, a few people became inter-

ested, and sent up word to Pyeng Yang, asking

Mr. Moffett to come down and teach them

more. Accordingly, about the last of June,

Mr. Moffett did take a short trip down there,

remaining three days. He met and preached

to a good many people, and found a few who
seemed to be really interested. At this time,

he urged those who seemed to be in earnest,

to meet every Sunday and spend the time in

worship and study of the Bible. This they

promised to do, and they did it too, as we
learned on this trip, for from that time to

this, a service has been held every Sunday in

the house of Mr. Han.

PRIMITIVE WORSHIP.

Sunday morning they came in from the

surrounding villages, each man bringing his

rice with him, and prepared to stay all day.

They have learned to pray, and have a

few songs which they sing in a manner all

their own, so every Sunday they meet

together to sing and pray and study God's
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Word as best they can. I will not soon
forget my sensation, as Tuesday afternoon I
listened to them having a service all by them-
selves.

Some new men, from a village seventeen
miles away had just come in, so they all

gathered in the room next to ours and had a
prayer meeting, . Prom a musical point of
view their singing was something frightful,

and yet I don’t know as I ever heard singing
that moved me more. It was pathetic to
listen to them, yet at the same time our
hearts were filled with joy as we saw how
these poor darkened minds were coming out
into the light.

After the battle here Mr. Ee fled from
Pyeng Yang with his family, and went down
to these people at Cha Ryong. They gave
him a warm welcome, furnished him with a
room, and ever since have been providing
him what he needed for his support, and he
in return has been teaching them the Gospel.

THE RIGHT KIND OF “ RICE CHRISTIANS.”

About the first of last January a number
of these people wishing to learn more, deter-
mined to come up to Pyeng Yang, hoping that
Mr. Moffett would have returned from Seoul
by that time. They numbered about twenty,
and came apparently for no other purpose
but to study the Bible and learn more about
the Gospel. Each man brought with him
in a little pack on his back enough rice

to supply him with food during his stay.

They remained eight or ten days studying all

the time with the Christians here, and were
very much disappointed that they did not
meet Mr. Moffett. We were on the way, and
arrived two or three days after they left.

After we had been here two or three weeks
two men came up from Cha Ryong, and
urged very strongly th^t we come down
immediately, as the people wanted to see us
so much and have us tell them more about
the Gospel.

We agreed to go, and made the trip. After
hearing all these reports, we did not know
exactly what to expect and were rather
inclined all the time to doubt a good deal of

what we heard, but we were most agreeably

disappointed, and our hearts were greatly

[August,

rejoiced, for we found more than we had
dared to hope for.

There are quite a number of men in that
region, on whose hearts the Gospel has cer-
tainly made a deep impression. Those most
interested are men whom Mr. Moffett never
saw before, and all their interest is due to the
preaching of Mr. Han and Mr. Ee, who have
spent considerable time going from village
to village talking about the Gospel. A few
of the people lived in the village where we
stayed, but most of them came from the neigh-
boring villages, the farthest being seventeen
miles away. They all seemed so pleased to
see us, and I am sure that their expressions
of delight were sincere, for they showed it in
their faces.

SEARCHING THE SCRIPTURES.

We held several Services, and all of them
were intensely interesting. I never saw
more attentive listeners anywhere than those
Koreans; they seemed to drink in every word
that Mr. Moffett said as he preached to them.
After the formal service we would have
an informal talk together, and these men
would bring up passages of Scripture that
they had been reading, and ask for an expla-
nation of points they did not understand.
Among other things, we discussed the parable
of the leaven, the woman of Samaria at the
well, the devils that were permitted to go
into the swine, and so on. It was most
delightful to have these questions brought
out, for it showed these men had been read-
ing the Bible, and reading it to some purpose.

COMING HARVESTS.

We were given the names of thirty-one
men who, in the opinion of Mr. Han and Mr.
Ee, are most sincerely interested. There
are many others who have heard about
the Gospel and who seem to want to hear
more, but these thirty-one are men who
appear really desirous of becoming members
of the Church. In a week or two we expect
to go down there again on our way to Seoul,

and at this time we are planning to baptize
Mr. Han, and receive as catechumens the
thirty-one and any others who may signify

their desire to become such.

I believe this work is but an earnest of
what we are soon to see in this country.
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The seed that has been sown in these last ten

years is beginning to take root, and the

Koreans are beginning to inquire earnestly

about this “Jesus Doctrine.” The war, too,

has had its effect throughout the country.

At first it disturbed our work somewhat, but

now we see that it was just the thing to

shake up this people and make them think.

THE WANING STRUGGLE OF THE TONG-HAKS.

The place we visited was right in the midst

of the Tong Hak region, and in the town

where we stayed was a man who held quite a

prominent position among them. This man

came in to see us the day we arrived, and

seemed very anxious to hear all the news

about the war. We suspected that he was a

Tong Hak, and found out afterwards that

our suspicions were correct. He said that

the Tong Haks had no inclination to quarrel

with us, but were only after the scalps of

these blood-thirsty officials. While we were

in the village, orders came from headquarters

for all the Tong Haks to gather and make a

raid on Pong Saw, a town not far away. We
saw quite a number of men passing through

the village on the way to the place of ren-

dezvous. All were armed with old-fashioned

Korean guns, which look as if they had been

made before the flood. One peculiarity about

each man’s outflt was that he had to carry a

coil of lighted fuse with which to fire off his

gun. On our return we met a force of gov-

ernment soldiers who had been out after the

Tong Haks, and had managed to capture one

poor fellow. We saw him trudging along

with his arms tightly pinioned behind his

back, and with only one soldier to guard him.

Poor fellow I pitied him, as his fate was

sealed, By this time, no doubt, his head has

been hacked off and hung up by the road-

side as a warning to other Tong Haks. I

must confess that as I passed by him and his

guard I had a great desire to give the Tong

Hak an opportunity to run for his life.

When a man realizes how these people have

been oppressed he can’t help but sympathize

with them in their efforts to get rid of some

of these miserable officials.

KOREAN HEARTS AWAKENING.

We are rejoicing in the efforts of the Board

to send us a doctor, and we hope that he will

be found soon.* We need him so much. So

many people keep coming to us asking for

medicine, and it seems a pity to always have

to tell them that we are not physicians and

can do nothing for them. We would also

like very much to see that other man ap-

pointed for the work in the North. There is

no use in telling you how much he is needed,

for you realize that. I wish I could give you

something like an adequate idea of how this

country is opening up to the Gospel. Just

this morning three men came into the saiang,

from three different places out in the coun-

try, to inquire about this “ Jesus Doctrine.

They had heard about it and wanted to learn

more. Again this morning we had news

from a little group of men at a place 60 li

north of here. Some have been received as

catechumens, and apparently have been at

work getting others interested. They are

planning to build a church, so we hear, and

have sent down a very urgent plea that we

come up and visit them. We hope to go in a

few days.

Since we have been here this time we

have received eight men as catechumens in

the church in the city, and have the names

of seven others who say they wish to be re-

ceived. Next Sunday we expect to baptize a

man who was received some time since. All

in all, on this trip we have received the names

of forty-six men who have signified a desire

to come into the Church. Beside these there

are a great number of others who have shown

an interest, but have not as yet given in their

names.

THE HOSPrrAL AT SEOUL.

O. R. AVI80N, M.D., KOREA.

We reopened the hospital November 5,

1894, with thirteen patients the first day, and

had a steady increase each week until the

Annual Meeting and the Korean New Year’s

festivities interrupted the work. We rose at

that time to thirty-two. Since the Korean

New Year the attendance has been increasing

again, until it is now averaging twenty per

day. The attendance is now about fifty

per cent, more than at the same time last

• Dr. J. Hunter Wells has been sent out recently for

Pyeng Yang station.
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year, so that if the increase keeps up we
shall have a busy time during the coming
spring and summer. We have had twenty-
five in-patients since resuming the work,
there being now ten in the ward.s. We have
had one death amongst the in-patients, but
the rest have done well. I have an operating

room almost completed, which will be of

great service to us, as we had not a place fit

for such work. It has already been made use
of, and I have had the pleasure of perform-
ing cne major operation in it, with a satisfac-

tory result.

Amongst the in-patients received, several

apparently owe their lives to the opportunity
thus given them for proper care. Outside
the hospital I have had the opportunity to

attend some at their homes. Contrary to

Korean custom, I was permitted to attend one
lady in child-birth, who made a nice recovery,

and the family are sufficiently grateful to

make it very pleasant indeed for us to visit

them. The lady when better visited the
hospital and called on Mrs. Avison.

I have just finished attendance upon one of

the members of the present Government, who
has a bad abscess. He talked freely with me
on religious topics during my visit to him,
and as his room was generally filled with
friends, a good many heard something of
what we are trying to teach. I am just now
in attendance upon a man of high rank, upon
whom I operated nine days ago. His brother
has been recently baptized, and we hope he
himself may be led into the truth. Mr.
Moore visits him frequently to read and talk
with him.

Just before Christmas I was called to the
Palace to attend His Majesty the King, and I

saw him very often for three or four weeks.
He was very kind, and complimented me
highly when he recovered, although I must
.say I did not have to exercise very great skill

in his treatment. I prescribed also for the
Crown Prince. At the Palace I met nearly
all the King’s relatives, and received an invi-

tation to visit some of them at their homes.
During the Korean New Year’s festivities I

called upon some of them, receiving a most
cordial welcome. At the same time that I was
in attendance upon the King, Mrs. Underwood

was visiting the Queen. In the Providence of
God they responded readily to the treatment,
and became very much inclined towards the
foreigners, showing their friendliness in very
many ways.

Thus far the woi'k in the hospital has not
been interfered with in any way by the
Government, and we are now carrying on
evangelistic work quite freely. I have fitted

up a waiting room near the entrance to the
first court, quite separate from the dispen-
sary, and Mr. Moore comes down every day
and meets the out-patients and reads and
preaches to them. Very often some of them
accompany him to his house for further con-
versation. The in-patients all receive in-

struction as often as practicable, and each
room is supplied with books and tracts.

Every morning some of them come into our
house and attend the devotions which we hold

in Korean for them and the servants. Some
have taken a great interest in the Gospel,

reading all the books we could lend them,
and constantly asking for explanations. The
interest manifested in the Gospel by some of

the patients makes it a delight to leach them.
Mr. Gifford comes down every Monday
afternoon and talks with both out and in-

patients. Both Mr. Gifford and Mr. Moore
are accompanied by some of the Korean
Christians when they come. In addition to

these, my dispensary boys, three in number,
spend such time as they can spare from their

other duties in teaching the in-patients.

When we moved down here last November,
Mr. Moore and I arranged to join in Sunday
services held at his compound, which is only

a few minutes’ walk from here, and at the

last Annual Meeting the Kong Dong Kole
congregation was separated from the Chong
Dong chuTch and placed under Mr. Moore’s

pastorate. I have been attending Sunday
services there since then, and some of the

patients have been going with me, but I am
beginning to consider the advisability of

organizing Sabbath services in the hospital,

so as to secure the attendance of more of the

in-patients, as well as of some of the neigh-

borhood people, and thus increase the number
of hearers.

Our waiting room is in a separate court
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from the dispensary, entirely shut off from

all other attractions, and is fitted up com-

fortably in Korean style with a warm floor

and cushions to sit on. A bell near by is

connected with the dispensary, and by it

I summon the patients in order, one, or at

most two, at a time. Each person on enter-

ing the hospital gate receives from the gate-

man a number, and in this order only are

they admitted to the dispensary. They,

therefore, remain quietly in the waiting

room until they are called, and those engaged

in teaching say they receive good attention,

there being nothing to distract the patients.

There is no attempt at preaching in the ordi-

nary sense of that term, but they engage in

conversation and read from the Scriptures,

with explanations.* Each patient’s name

and address is taken down in the dispensary,

so that those who itinerate can be supplied

before going out with the names of all

patients who have come from the district

about to be visited, in order that they may

be called upon in their homes if possible.

To make this easier we shall have a cabinet

•Mr. Gifford’s Korean helper. Mr. Hong, spent four

hours this afternoon in the waiting room with the out-

patients. He says they had a good time and that they

listened well.
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made, with pigeon holes for the various dis-

tricts, and a card bearing the name and
address of each patient will be placed in

its appropriate compartment, so as to be
ready to give to the person going to that
district. In this way we hope to follow up
the work and secure openings in the country
for evangelistic work.

In Chong Dong there is Dr. Vinton^s dis-

pensary, and he expects to open one in one of

the villages down by the river. Then out-

side the city is “The Shelter,” a dispensary
arranged for outside patients, with a room or
two for receiving patients until they can be
seen by the physician and either admitted or
sent away as he may decide. We expect to
send cases of contagious disease to “The
Shelter.”

—Missionary work Is essentially the outcome
of spiritual life. If the life of Christ Is within
the heart it will impel to missionary work at
home and abroad.— O. Campbell Morgan at
Birmingham C. E. Convention,

THE TRANSFORMATION OF KOREA.
REV. SAMUEL A. MOFFETT, PTENG YANG.

Korea will never again be what it has been.

Each day sees the inauguration of changes

which materially affect not only the outward

appearence of its people, its capital and the

country itself, but changes which radically

affect the inner life of the Koreans, their

beliefs and superstitions, their customs and

traditions which have stood unqestioned for

thousands of years.

These changes while as yet most apoarent

in the capital, are not unnoticed also in the

country, as I soon found out when startling

tidings reached me in our new station at

Pyeng Yang before my return to Seoul.

“ The Ten Cho Gate has been taken down ”

was an annoucement which filled with awe

the heart of every intelligent Korean, as it

convinced him that the great change was

accomplished. On returning to Seoul as I

approached the capital through the Pekin Pass,

I was on the lookout for the verification of this
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rumor and I confess to some of the feelings
of a Korean as I gazed upon the two large
stone pillars, all that was left of the gate
which for years had stood as a monument of
Korea’s dependence upon China
A SYMBOL OF KOREAN VASSALAGE REMOVED,
This gate was one of the most interesting

and picturesque objects around Seoul, not
that it was either remarkable or beautiful in
its architecture, but because of its con-
spicuously isolated position on the most im-
portant road, and because of what it repre-
sented. c stood about a quarter of a mile
outside the West Gate on the Pekin road not
far from the quarters where Korea entertained
the ambassador of the Emperor of China on
his way co convey a message from the Em-
peror to his “vassal,” the King of Korea.
Under this gate the King and the Imperial

Messenger met, the former prostrating him-
self three times, with three knocks of the
head to the ground. Each lime he bowed
before the imperial inscription, thus humbly
acknowledging his dependence upon the
“ August Ruler.” As long as this gate stood
it was a perpetual reminder to the people not
only that Korea was but a dependency, but
also that they owed to the “Great Nation.”
their deliverance from the Japanese invasion
300 years ago. The gate is said to have been
built before that invasion and called the Yen
Cho Gate, or The Gate for the Reception of
the Imperial Message. After the Mings had
driven the Japanese out of Pyeng Yang and
out of Korea 300 years ago, the gate was called
the Yeng Eun Gate, or The Gate for the Recep-
tion of Grace, this in acknowledgment of
Korea’s great indebtedness to China.

A KOREAN DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE.
Its removal was significant. China had

forfeited her claim to Korea’s gratitude, and
the removal of the gate set the seal upon
Korea’s “Declaration of Independence.” The
people put little faith in mere proclamations
of independence, but the destruction of this
gate in spite of the terrible judgment which
would be inflicted upon Korea should the re-
ports of Japanese success prove false and
China again come in from the north, fur-
nished indisputable evidence of the attitude
of the government. The effect upon the

people has been most marked. The Koreans
acknowledge China’s defeat although they

are dumbfounded and at a loss to account
for the fact that the once despised Japa-
nese were able effectually to overcome
the long revered Chinese. With this has

come a reaction in feeling, and many, with

ill-suppressed anger, berate the folly of the

Chinese in thus allowing Japan to surpass

her, and so the former spirit of reverence is

fast giving way to one of contempt.

This means a complete mental transforma-

tion. Heretofore, the Chinese furnished the

only perfect standard in religion, literature,

morals, customs, rites and ceremonies.

Chinese was the “true writing,” the na-

tive characters were the despised “vulgar
writing,” and as a consequence the people are

illiterate because of the long time required to

gain suflBcient knowledge of Chinese to be
able to read. Their long cherished notions as

to China’s superiority and her perfections have
been suddenly shattered, and they begin to

realize that their blind following of China has

but kept them in ignorance and bondage.

The whole country is ready to welcome
changes not only in outward customs, but
also in beliefs.

THE PASSING OF THE OLD REGIME.

This change of attitude on the part of the

people is accompanied by the presence in

power of a party which is hastening, as rapidly

as it can, most radical reforms in government
and finance, as well as in dress and customs,

so as to conform in a measure to western

ideas.

Thus you can realize that the conservative

Korean is daily receiving shock upon shock,

until he is being thoroughly shaken out of

the deep ruts of his past life, from which he
is compelled to separate himself.

One of the first evidences that a new order

of things had come to pass was the appearance
of the new policemen in their brass- buttoned,

close-fitting dark blue suits, with swords
clinking at their sides. They were at first

the butt of ridicule from men and boys as

they skulked along side streets, with their

eyes to the ground, the most shame-faced lot

of men I have ever seen. Since then, how-
ever, they have become, accustomed to their
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strange clothes, and now raise their heads,

assert themselves and carry themselves with

a more business-like, manly and self-respect-

ful air than the Korean ever before mani-

fested.

Soon after this the long-sleeved flowing

garment, so long the pride of the aristocracy,

disappeared and the officials began to appear

in black robes. Now we hear that in a few

days all must appear in black, and here and

there may be seen an independent Coolie sol-

dier or merchant arrayed in the cast-off trous-

ers or coat of a foreigner. The price of

leather shoes (foreign style) suddenly went

up the other day, owing to the great demand
for them on the part of Koreans. The for-

eigner now finds it to his interest to keep his

clothes under lock and key, since the native

finds their possession an advantage. It is

even rumored that the policemen are now to

cut off their top-knots. This will be the

signal, and many will be only too glad to fol-

low their example. The disappearance of

the top knot and its accompanying uncom-
fortable hehd-gear will mean the disappear-

ance of the picturesque hat which tradition

says has been the mark of this people ever

since the days of Ki Cha, who founded Korean
Civilization 1122 years B. C.

-

Another change affecting very greatly the

daily life of the people, a change most grate-

fully welcomed by the itinerating missionary

is that of the coinage.

Formerly in going, from Seoul to Pyeng
Yang an extra pony was required in order to

carry the money needed for the journey.

Each piece of money was worth less than one

fifth of a cent so that one needed from four

to ten thousand pieces, which was done up in

long strings and heavy bundles.

This money is still used in country villages

and in exchange of small amounts, but the

new silver five nyang (one dollar) piece and
the one nyang piece are now rapidly finding

their way to favor in all sections.

A COMMERCIAL INVASION OF THE JAPANESE.

The most marked changes appear m Seoul,

where the large number of Japanese who
have been pouring into the country are buy-

ing up long lines of houses and converting

them into Japanese shops. The Koreans

look on with mingled feelings of respect, fear,

alarm and suppressed anger as they see the

recently despised and hated Japanese effect-

ing this transformation.

Through the influence of Japanese Bud-
dhism (an influence just beginning to assert

itself) Buddhist priests, formerly excluded,

now freely enter the city, and soon we are to

see a new Buddhist temple on the site of a

very ancient marble pagoda in the center of

the city.

Outside of the capital the visible changes

are not so numerous, although at Pyeng
Yang may be seen the first railroad built in

Korea. It is a twenty-one inch tramway
running from Pyeng Yang, a distance of

fifty miles, to a point near the mouth of the

Ta Tong river where it is expected a port will

be opened. Japanese merchants who fol-

lowed the army to Pyeng Yang have not been

at all loath to stay, and, as we know from

them that that city will likely soon be open

to foreign residents, we plan our mission

work accordingly

These changes mean more than one would

at first infer. They bear directly upon the

inner life and thought, the occupations and

the welfare of the whole people. The in-

dustrial situation will be greatly changed.

Korean shoe makers, merchants, hatters

and artisans in general will find their occu-

pation gone or revolutionized. Seamstresses

(of whom there have been tens of thousands)

will find themselves without work and on the

verge of starvation, while the Japanese mer-

chants, tailors and artisans already pouring

in to avail themselves of the opportunity

will reap a rich harvest. They will soon con-

trol so much of the trade and monopolize so

many lines of industry that the Korean will

find himself without a trade, forced in order

to live to become the “ hewers of wood and

drawers of water” to his recently found

friends and protectors, the Japanese.

THE DEEPER SIGNIFICANCE OF THE TIMES.

These changes however indicate a still

deeper transformation, and in this and this

only lies the hope for Korea.

The superstitious beliefs of the spirit-wor-

shippers, and the rites and ceremonies of the

Confucianists are so bound up with their cus-
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toms even to the minor details as to the cut
of the garment, the arrangement of the hair
and the length and breadth of the seams,
that these changes have made it far more
easy for them to discard their former super-
stitions and to neglect the former ceremonies
which have now lost much of their import-
ance and significance. They are thus more
open to the truth, and we missionaries are
not insensible to the opportunity thus pre-
sented.

Never has the Gospel been so widely and
so zealously preached as now, and never
were the people so ready to listen to and
meditate upon the truth. Now is our oppor-
tunity and now is the time for the Church to

thoroughly equip each station so that there
may be a concerted action all along the line.

How can two men in Pyeng Yang reach a
population of 3,000,000, souls? Thankful
we are that an open door is before us, but
would that we had twenty instead of two
men to enter it.

We know not what is to be the future
political, social or industrial situation in
Korea, but we do know that everything leads
us to believe that now is the time when the
Lord purposes calling out His own that He
may have here a Church to witness of Him,
whether the nation becomes a Japanese or
Russian dependency, or whether it remains
independent.

We welcome Korea’s transformation, not
that we believe it is in the power of any
earthly nation to give her anything but a
mixture of the virtues and vices of civiliza-

tion, but because that in this overturning we
see the hand of Him who said, “ I will over-
turn, overturn, overturn it

;
and it shall be

no more, until he come whose right it is;
and I will give it Him.”
We look not to the kings of the earth to

effect Korea’s true transformation, but our
trust is in the King of kings.

The prophet Isaiah heard a voice saying:
Who will go for us?*' It was a voice asking

for volunteers. When our Lord told his disci-
ples they were his witnesses, and said, “All
power is given unto me in heaven and in earth,”
he did notask for volunteers, but he said “Go.”
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Letters,

AFRICA.

LINE UPON LINE AMONG THE MABEYA8.

Mr. OscATi Roberts, Batanga:—The Mabe-
yas have taken lialf their mats for their church

to Beka. They go down the coast about five

miles for them, and then carry them into the

bush nearly three miles. Madola, the Banaka
King, gave them the use of a canoe to go after

them. The Mabeya men ask for loads to carry

to Efulen, that they may earn money for the

rest of the mats. This seems to be the principal

way in that community of earning money. The
women do not have any money, so some of them
tithe their kauk (the native food). They brought
60 cents worth yesterday.

Over one hundred have been attending the

Sabbath services We try to follow a sugges-

tion given by Mr. Marling at Mission meeting,

that of asking them questions about what has

been said. We have translated six Bible verses,

and go over and over them until every one can
repeat them. They can recite those even when
they have forgotten all the rest of “the pala-

ver,” as they express it, that was told them. If

they understood the Benga Bible, it would be
easier to teach them.

I have tried to explain what it means to join

the class, and the obligations it brings upon one.

Six of them of their own accord gave their

names last Sabbath, making about 85 in all

Some of them do not understand it, but God
grant they may. I do not know whether we
can keep in touch with them all or not, but we
can try. The school will be a great help in that

direction. The interest taken in it is very en-

couraging. They will get it if they pay for the

teacher. They have been in touch with the

coast people long enough to know the advantage

of a school, so, for their own good, they need to

be self-supporting from the very start. I will

be surprised if some of the men and women, as

well as the children, do not learn to read. We
hope to begin the school as soon as they finish

the house and the road to it from the river.

Part of the time will be given to a Bible lessson.

SYRIA.

A FRAGRANT ITEM.

Rev. F. E. Hoskins, Zahleh :—Every year I

should like to lay a wreath such as this on the

memory of those who have preceded us in the

work In February I visited Alma, the southern-

most church of our Syria mission. While seated
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with the humble brethren there a little story
told by one of them touched my heart and
taught me a new lesson concerning the power of
a spotless Christian life. Abo Salim was called
on some government business to Tyre. At
Alexander’s Fountain he was hailed by the
Turkish soldier, who asked where he came from,
where he was going, and then what his religion
was ? On answering that he was an “ Injeely,”
(Protestant Christian) the rough soldier re-

sponded; “ Were it not for Mr. Dale’s memory
I would smother your religion with curses.”
Somewhere and somehow that man had been
brought into contact with Mr. Dale. The influ-
ence of his consecrated life had pierced the rough
exterior and softened the heart of that soldier, so
that years after Mr. Dale’s death he was con-
strained to dismiss that humble Alma brother,
not with cursing, but “go in peace.”

CHINA.
THE PERILS OP NATIVE CHRISTIANS.

Rev. H. V. Noyes, Caraffw.-—Wong-Yuk-
Shing was graduated, three years ago, from the
Mission Boarding and Training School (now
called the Christian College) and was a diligent
student, honest, faithful and unusually kind.
He has been preaching ever since, at the Lien-
chow Station. Last February, he was in Can-
ton to pass his examination for an assistant of
the third grade, and few ever passed a better
one. He started on his return, with another
preacher, but a day or two after came in with a
look of great concern on his countenance, saying
that he wished to consult me on a very impor-
tant matter.

He said the boat on which they had taken pas-
sage, had been impressed into the service of the
Government, for the transportation of soldiers,
of whom there were a great many. He asked if
I did not think it would be better for him to
remain in Canton for two or three months, until

[August,

more peaceful times, saying there was plenty
work here which he could do.

I assured him that there was little probability of
the Japanese coming to Canton, and even if they
did he would be better off in Lienchow than
in Canton: that, at any rate, the best thing
always is to go straight forward in the path of
duty and not borrow trouble before it comes.
He seemed much relieved, and set out cheerfully
on his long journey of 250 miles, going on foot
to avoid the liability of being stopped again.
A short time after arriving ai bis destination,

he met with suffering from a source he had not
anticipated. He went with Mr. Lingle to assist
in testing the occupation of a piece of property
which had recently been purchased by thei Mis-
sion. They were attacked by a mob, incited as
usual by some of the gentry, and when soldiers
sent by the officials came, he and Mr. Lingle’s
servant Kwong-Ho, a boy who left our Fati
school last November, went with the soldiers,
thinking they would be protected. Instead of
that they were taken to the Yamen, charged
with assisting the foreigner, and with being
Christians, which they did not deny, and then
each sentenced to receive 500 blows, which sen-
tence was immediately executed.
The next morning Mr. Lingle who had heard

what had been done, went to the Yamen, and
though refused admittance, eventually effected
an entrance and secured the release of the suf-
ferers.

A day or two after, Wong-Yuk-Shing wrote to
one-of his school friends that he and Kwong-Ho
were put into the same room after their beating,
and that they were happy and sang hymns
together, “ Happy trusting in Jesus, ” so he wrote.
One of the missionaries wrote, “Wong-Yuk-

Shing is as cheerful as can be, thankful to be
thought worthy to suffer for the name of Jesus.”
The spirit of the martyrs is not yet dead*in all

the world, and some of it is evidently in China.

—The dress and behaviour of the Chinese,
writes Mr. Julian Ralph, will not offend
Europeans. The women of Central China are
not merely most modest, they are as completely
dressed as any women I have ever seen.
—English Presbyterians and American Bap-

tists have labored in Swatow for forty years, and
even yet, says one of the missionaries, illus-
trating the size and need of the field, they have
only laid hold of one in every thousand of the
five millions who speak the Swatow dialect.

—Says a missionary who spent eight years in

Formosa: Many are apt to imagine the Chinese
inferior simply because they are Chinese; but
for power on the platform. North Formosa
preachers are decidedly superior to the majority
of English and American clergymen. Some of
them have remarkable natural talent, and all

have received such a thorough training in the
theology and practical use of the Scriptures as is

little dreamed of by those who have not had
more than a glimpse behind the scenes.
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Date: Fri, 6 Oct 1995 13:21:24 -0400 (EDT)

From: Gari Keith Ledyard <gk.ll0columbia . edu>
Subject: Queen Min: 100 Years Since...

Dear Friends,
On the occasion of the hundredth anniversary of Queen Min’s

assassination, you may be interested in the following. Comments are

welcome, but PLEASE don’t copy the message back to me. Gari Ledyard.

New Source Material from the Russian Archives
on the Assassination of Queen Min

On the occasion of the 100th anniversary of the

assassination of Queen Min, the Center for Korean Research of

Columbia University is pleased to circulate the translation of

a Russian eyewitness account of the events in Seoul’s KyGngbok

Palace in the early morning hours of October 8, 1895, during

which Queen Min was murdered by intruding Japanese soldiers

and civilians. This account was written by Aleksey Seredin-

Sabatin, a Russian civilian who was in the service of the

Korean government, and who during the period in question

worked under the American, General William Dye, who was also

under contract to the Korean government, in the training of

the Korean royal guard. Both Sabatin and General Dye were on

duty during the night of October 7-8 (September 25-26 in the

calendrical Old Style then followed in the Russian Empire)

.

The flow of events happened to place Sabatin in view of the

queen's quarters.
Sabatin 's written statement of what he saw that night was

included as Appendix VI in the long report soon sent by the

Russian Minister, Karl I. Waeber, to St. Petersburg. It is

now found in the archives of the Foreign Ministry of the

Russian Federation. A photocopy of this statement has recently

been acquired by the Center for Korean Research through the

efforts of Mr. Alexandre Mansourov, a candidate for the Ph.D.

degree in Political Science at Columbia, who also made the

English translation which follows.
This document is a small part of Minister Waeber ’s bulky report

on the Queen Min affair, and the only part of it that I have actually

seen. An article in the <Chos@n Ilbo> on May 10, 1995, citing Imperial

Russian archives, presented a document similar to the one given here, but

with various differences in detail, some of them contradictory. The

<Chos0n Ilbo> document is not specifically identified, appears not to

have been given in its entirety, and may be a different document from the

one given here. The Center is making an effort to obtain the entire file

of Waeber 's report, which reportedly contains some 150 pages, to clarify

this and other issues.
GARI LEDYARD, CENTER FOR KOREAN RESEARCH, COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY

Imperial Russian Legation, Seoul 1895, Telegram 211, Appendix

VI

:

Testimony of the Russian citizen Seredin-Sabatin,
in the service of the Korean court,

who was on duty the night of September 26

During the night of September 24-25, 1895, at about midnight

when I was accompanying the patrol around the inner palace

buildings, I heard an unusual noise in back of me, near the

southern gate, and noticed a large mob of newly recruited

Korean soldiers that had gathered in front of the gate, with a

detachment of Japanese soldiers some distance behind them.

The Korean soldiers kept shouting and making noises in front

of the gate until 2:00 a.m., and then gradually dispersed.

The captain of the Palace Guard on duty. Chin, explained to me

that the Korean soldiers, who had provoked a brawl with local

police a few days before, were alarmed by the rumor that both

of their regiments would be disbanded, and had gathered in

hrtp://www.mailbase.ac.uk/lists/korean-studies/files/queeninin.txt
2/11/99
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front of the palace in order to seek pardon and to petition
for some of their claims. Chin said that the demonstration
had ended in nothing, thanks to the presence of the Japanese,
who allegedly had persuaded the Korean soldiers to disperse.

After returning home, I learned that one of my Chinese
acquaintances had come by to warn me about some trouble that
was to take place in the palace the next night. But I paid no
special attention to this warning, and left for the palace at
7:00 the next evening. Again I ran into the above-mentioned
Chinese, who tried persistently to dissuade me from proceeding
to the palace, and in particular advised me not to stay there
overnight. However, the Chinese could not provide me any
concrete explanation for his warning. All I could get from
his rather incoherent and broken talk was that some kind of
plot was being prepared, that this plot was to be implemented
this very night, and that the Korean soldiers were the main
culprits

.

In the palace, there was not the slightest sign of trouble,
or of any preparations for such. As night fell, only the
guards remained to stand by the wall and on the paths. The
only Europeans who stayed overnight in the palace were General
Dye and myself. At four o’clock in the morning, the Colonel
of the Palace Guard, Yi Hagyun, burst into our office and
declared that the whole palace was surrounded by rebelling
soldiers. I had been sleeping with most of my clothes on, so
I quickly collected myself and went outside to see what was
happening. However, I heard no noise anywhere, and everything
appeared calm. But a little later, General Dye came out and
asked me to accompany him to the nearest gates. We set out on
the path along the wall to the northwestern gate. In the
bright moonlight, we could clearly see through the wide cracks
in the wall that there was a detachment of Japanese soldiers
deployed several steps back on the other side of the wall;
they were standing almost motionless, chatting among
themselves in very low voices. But upon hearing our steps and
voices and noticing us watching them, they split up and
reformed on either side of the gate so that we could hardly
see any of them. Realizing that we could not learn anything
more here, we rushed to the opposite northeastern gate, where
we saw gathered in front of the gate a mob of approximately
three hundred Korean soldiers from among the troops being
newly trained by the Japanese. Judging by their numbers, they
must have constituted the major striking force of the Korean
soldiers surrounding the palace. Having now confirmed that
this was a matter of serious concern, we hurried back to the
inner palace, where the alarm had already been sounded.
General Dye immediately began to develop measures for the
defense of the palace, but unfortunately none of them could be
carried out. There was no one in the guard room. Captain Chin
was absent, the rest of the Officers and some of the guards
had also gone off somewhere, and the guards that remained were
uncooperative. It was a madhouse: no one paid the slightest
attention to the orders of their superior.

Suddenly, at five o'clock in the morning, we heard gunshots
in the western palace grounds. Several Korean soldiers had
placed logs and ladders against the palace wall, climbed over
it, then penetrated the inner palace wall. At the very first
shots, the guard patrols all fled, and most of the other
palace guards followed suit. As the soldiers crawled over the
wall and unlocked the gates for their co-conspirators, General
Dye, having assembled a few guards who had remained, managed
with great difficulty to deploy them in defense of the
palace. However, when the coup plotters who had broken in
through the southern and northeastern gates fired repeated
gunshots (they were aiming their guns into the air, evidently
not wanting to kill but only to scare away) , these palace
guards scattered in all directions, drawing along everyone who
happened to be in their way. Some ran to the gate where
General Dye was standing, while another group rushed through
the gate where I was standing, pushing me along with them in
through the wall of the royal compound, and had almost turned

http://www.mailbase.ac.uk/lists/korean-studies/files/queenmin.txt 2/11/99
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the corner of the king’s European-style house when they were
met with gunfire. The whole crowd of them then rushed back
and turned to the door connecting the king’s and queen's
private chambers, where I noticed at once several Japanese in
peculiar gowns who were running back and forth as if they were
looking for someone. In the middle of the inner courtyard,
there was a detachment of 40 Korean soldiers headed by a

Japanese officer. In addition, each of the two doors, one
leading to the park and the other to the inner part of the
palace, was guarded by two Japanese soldiers. Just at that
moment, I was squeezed against a small wooden extension of the
building, and I grabbed instinctively for boards to keep my
balance. The mob then ran past me and disappeared into the
park. I remained, the only outside witness of the drama which
was taking place in the queen's chambers.

The courtyard where the queen's wing was located was filled
with Japanese, perhaps as many as 20 or 25 men. They were
dressed in peculiar gowns and were armed with sabres, some of
which were openly visible. In command was some kind of
Japanese with a long sword, apparently their chief. While
some Japanese were rummaging around in every corner of the
palace and in the various annexes, others burst into the
queen's wing and threw themselves upon the women they found
there. They pulled them out from inside their windows by the
hair and dragged them across the mud, questioning them about
something

.

Fearful of a feint by the Japanese against myself as an
eyewitness to their outrages, I went up to the Japanese
officer standing nearby and asked, in English, for his
protection. When the Japanese officer did not understand me
or pretended not to understand me, I tried to explain myself
in my broken Japanese. He turned away at once and left,
seemingly letting me know that I would be there on my own. My
attempt to address the Japanese guards also bore no fruit;
they simply pretended not to notice or hear me. Then I

resolved to address the Japanese chief. I explained to him
the precariousness of my situation and asked him to provide
someone who could help me get out of the palace. After
hearing me out, the Japanese asked me, "What is your name?" I

gave him my name. "What is your profession?" — "Architect."— "All right, we will not touch you." He called over two
Korean soldiers, who were apparently also under his command,
and ordered them to guard me. "Stand still on this spot and
do not move, " he added to me, and then left to give further
orders to his men.

I stayed where I was, and continued to observe the Japanese
turning things inside out in the queen's wing. Two Japanese
grabbed one of the court ladies, pulled her out of the house,
and ran down the stairs dragging her along behind them. They
were running fast, and then took a few extra steps and came
to a stop right in front of where I was standing, just thirty
feet from the house. Only at that moment did they notice my
presence, and immediately addressed a question to me. I

responded that I could not understand Japanese and pointed to
the two soldiers guarding me. After talking to them, the
Japanese went away, leaving me unharmed. Just then a Korean
acquaintance of mine, who served in the palace as a scribe or
secretary, came into the courtyard. Seeing me in such unusual
circumstances and at the very center of the trouble, he was
positively overcome with shock and surprise. But he quickly
composed himself and ran off to catch up with the two Japanese
who had just left. He must have told them that, far from
being an architect, I was employed at the palace, and
therefore might well know its interiors and inhabitants. Both
of the Japanese, and a new one who had just joined them, ran
up to me again, grabbed me by my gown, and dragged me off to
the queen's chambers, demanding that I show them where she was
hiding. Moreover one of the Japanese repeatedly asked me in
English, "Where is the queen? Point the queen out to us!" I

tried to convince them to leave me alone because I did not
know and could not know where the queen was - But they did not
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listen to me, and just kept repeating, "Where is the queen?

Point the queen out to us !

"

To my great luck, the Japanese chief showed up again close

by. He noticed what was happening to me and at once

approached us. The Japanese and the Korean who had dragged me

in there began to tell him something in Japanese. He then

turned to me and said harshly, "We cannot find the queen.^ You

know where she is! Point out to us where she is hiding! I

asked him to hear me out, and explained that not only did I

not know where the queen was, but because of the secluded life

of Korean women of the upper classes, I had never actually

seen her, and that this was the first time in my life that I

had ever found myself in the queen's wing. The chief seemed

to accept my arguments. I asked him to let me go. He agreed,

and gave me two soldiers, who, in order to avoid new

encounters with the Japanese soldiers deployed along the

central path, got me out of the palace by secondary paths.

While passing by the main Throne Hall, I noticed that it was

surrounded shoulder to shoulder by a wall of Japanese soldiers

and officers, and Korean mandarins, but what was happening

there was unknown to me.

>From the archives of the Foreign Ministry, Russian Federation,

<fond> Yaponskiy stol, <opis> 487, <delo> 6, <list> 73-75.

Translation from the Russian by Alexandre Mansourov, Center

for Korean Research.

Some comments : • j w
The "newly recruited Korean soldiers" mentioned at the

beginning, and all other instances of "Korean soldiers" in the

statement, refer to the "training units" <Hully@ndae>

established the year before (1894) by one of the Kabo decrees.

This force was trained by Japanese instructors and was for all

practical purposes under Japanese control. To the original

force of two battalion-sized units, two more

were added in the weeks preceding Queen Min’s assassination,

whence Sabatin's phrase "newly recruited." During the summer

and early fall of 1895, Queen Min was maneuvering to reduce

Japanese influence, and these troops would understandably have

feared dissolution. In the events surrounding Queen Min's

assassination, they constituted the Korean troops under

Japanese command and in support of the Taew0ngun.

The "Throne Hall" mentioned in the last sentence would seem

to have been the Audience Hall, or K&nj0ngj0n, the formal

center of the palace. It is known that shortly after the

Queen's murder, the TaewGngun, who had entered the palace with

the Japanese, had summoned the king and forced him to ^

number of decrees. Perhaps it was in the 'Throne Hall,

protected by a large group of "Japanese soldiers and officers,

and [pro-Taew@ngun] Korean Mandarins," that this scene took

place GARI LEDYARD

***END**'*
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MO/FSTT, 1895, misGicnaries guard King in palace

^/o/

^i’ter imii'der ol fciueen, Oct* 8, l895j the king in a state oi‘ shock bordering on com-

pie-Do prost^a^iorl. Foreign aiploiiiate visitea palace every aay, i-ir • linaer^jooa acting as

in erpreter for US laii.icter, tlie i'renca bir.hop likewise lor the French representative,

I'he Icing stood hourly in fe r of poison. Since his fati^er, the fai Won Kun wished to

replace -Im by his gr- ndson, tlnu another son. He took n- ^ood but^ coi:idensed Milk

in se led cans and opened in is presence, and eggs co ked in tiie shells.
^

Hearing tins

Mrs. tj., and ladies I'rora one of tne European legations alte nated in sending specially

prc;ared dishes, in a tin box with a Yale lock. 1-lr. b. as interpreter and messenger

between legations aid palace, went sometimes twice a day, and carried ttje key ana placed

it in the king's own hand...

Fora lon^^ time after the death of the liueen, nc:r*ly seven weeks, Ai.iericans, one or
^

two at a ti^, were asked to oe at the oalace every night, asit was tnot taat wita lorsign-

ers there as \atnesses, the conspirators, wlx>ever they mig.l be, wo.ld aesitate to com-

mit any further outrages.... - pp* 155^ 156

- 1. H. Underwood, l5 among the Top-Knots



KO.ielA; MOFi?BTT {lo9$} and murder of wueen) protection of i^ing)

After the sJIB en's murder, the ^'•ing was in a state of utter prostration, halacc

attendants, officials, soldiers wer cJearing out as quickly as tney could, like rats

from a sinicing sh-tp, and tearing off any symools th^t might cause tiiem to be recognized

as members of tue noyal party. He was surrounded by tlie I’ai Won Kun's i^arty (persecutor

of Xns). “fhc noor King was ter: ificd lest he saouid be poisoned, and he refused to

eat anytiiing but condensed milk, sent to iiim in sealed cans, or eggs cooked in their

shells. Ill order to prevent>t iiim froin being murdered. Dr. Aveson, a doctor who had done

splendid service in Korea, and otner American missionaries , went to tae palace and

stayed there night after night, thinKing tnat tne presence of foreign witnesses might

restrain tile conspirators, tiie same time tlie missionaries and tiie ladies of the

Legations, hearing of the Kg’ s. diiiiculties vrith axs xood, cooked special aisnes taem-

selves and sent taem to hiffi'^fil*^iH!r^ooxes, fastened with a Yale lock,' - p. /Of.

when Gol, Cockerixl, corresp. of tae J-ierald frio., had audience tri.th tne two

days after tiie muraer, he i-nrote, "I'he poor King was standing, pigeon-toed and palled,

besiae ais flaouy son, still known as tae Grown irince. Xhe King is small in stature,

thin, and oloodless-lookingi the events of the past few days have auded to nis waociness,

and lus nervjusness was painful to behold. Turning to tiie itev. H. J. Jones, who acted

as interpreter, he inquired if he might shake hands with us. One by one ne shook each

of us oy tne and with consiaerable fe. vour, and tnen placed the hand of each visitor

in that of iiis grinning, iiabecile sd n by his side His whole oody tvritenea as

though he was aiflacted ^dth bt. mus' dance, and iris eyes were pleading sorrovTluliy

(hew York herald, Oct. 1^, lb95)- " P*

— i?” A, HcKenzie, The Tragedy of Korea

I li



:uiM 'III:. U'risnon

.

pcnciu o (if ihc n1.^kcr^ of imidcrn J.ip.in. Coiim Inoiiyc’s policy of Rtsm
li;is licrn ])uI)Iis 1k*(1 in our < olmnns ftom lime lo mnc. While there haviH(lunges in ihc i>crsonncl (>f ilio C.ihin'.-!. mo(ii!i< .iiions and adaptatM^
li-e reforms, .\e .ire iMpp) lo hclicve Korea h.is entered upon a nei
• ind if slic contimie, alon- the lines l.iid down, there is hope fa
kinj^dom. We re(o.oi'/e hov.e\ei that tlierc is more or less

'

rela|)se."

In one of the .mdicnies. the expressed h.is sincere reg
he a .IS iinalile to confer an order f/f dec (.ration on ('ount Inouye. We ’i
lion this to show tlial the disinterested labors of Count Inouye for the]
pendence and rcform.iiion of Korea are fully appreciated by His

'

the Kint(.

We ih.ink there is a misunderstanding as K> Tnited States ginseng
arc informed that U sells for S2.A0 gold a pound in New York ^nd twL
export from that point lo Hong Kong amounts to several hundreds of l]j

ands of poumls \early. From a rommcrci.d staml point it would appe
it is one of our most valuable medicinal products.

The Shanghai Mcrrui) and its ^\cckly edition, the Celestial Eil
deserves the gratitude and esteem of the entire tnissionar\- community ita
!• ar E^ist. In its cditori.d, news, and contriiuitnrs columns it steadilj^i^S
.1 slurd)' attitude in favor of and in defence of Missionaries and their
It is refreshing to find a great hjistcrn Journal ,m uneciuivocal champif
Cliristianity. And the .Mercury is not alone in ihi*^. \Vc note with pie
the auitiide of the Japan Advertizer.

The terrible ne^'s of tluu Indiscribable dc\ iltr\' in Kucheng Chid
u iiii h eight l.adics a gentleman ,ind hi*> son were m.issacrcd has just reac
us (.Aug- 15) and been beard with horror. In .uMiiion to the dead, six otl

including a hain of iliiitccn momh-> were luuked and stabbed with
swords .ind knives. Nothing like this li.is happened since the Tientsin
'•ai re. We trust that tlie .irm of justice vvill be Imiml e«.iual to the taskfuB
tieiuhsh crime imposes on het . W'e loin o..i journalist brethren of the
l'.>! in dcm.andlng th.u pistil e bare lier arm. 1‘or tlicre is nothing to

liate this crime or jusiifs Ienicn< v.

TMK KOKKAN UEFOSnOR Y.
Vok- JI-

QCOPQBERy, 1S95.

KKVIKW OF THK (_:K>SPi:i>S ()]'

MATTHKW AND JOHN.

T
he tulitoria} in tlu* May Repo,\itory on die Tiaiislaiion of the

Scrlpluriy tunns a fitting iiitrodiuetlon to a review of the go.'--

pleh of Matthew and Joliu wliich havejll^l been jdaeed in iuii

hands hv tlie Permanent Kxmitive l>ibht Comniitte*'.

All foinier versions bedong to the piumvr ^taoe of Mi.ssioii

Vork and while they have been ustnl to great advantage; their

•Jiccessaiilv imperfix’t ehuraeter and numerous ini' translations hav«-

given oeoasion for long rejx'jitod calls tor the Ixx'-t production which

the Btiard of Tmiislators could giv(‘ us in their present stage of

^
profieieney in tJieir work. It was felt that, even tho tliis should

J
iwm have to give way to another translation, the ivMiIt of th<

r ciort' delilx'ratc and co-opei*ative work of the whole lioard, yet

the individual work of the tran>latoi's would surpass what we
: were then using. The Translators were loth to hand over thei)

inamiscrij)ts in their prownit form before they liatl nxxnved lh<

l)Cne6t of a critical revision from all the Board but in re>}><inse to

urgent and n‘pcate<l re<juests c<;n.sented to place tlu-m in the hand
- of the Ex(‘cutivc Corn, whu’h has puhlishexl an uliiion of l,o00

i

oopies, not for Indi.'STiminate di.stribution but f<»r ux* in the nativt

Church among t 'hri.stian.s and in«|uirers. We haw laiw ladiire

Us this tnlition of the gospels of Matthew and .lohn and the Aets of

the Apo.sth's with the exp(H-Uition of soon ix-eeiving the \\hoh' New
T'estament.

An examination of the two gospels leveaP <*i many excel-

h'Ueie.s and so man\’ points ol siipcriontx o\’er all toriii'T version.*-

to our mind thev pro\c eoiiehr'l\ ely that tla* ludgment of

t^le translators and the Kx(*e. ( 'om. was right when lie y d(x*idi’<l

^^Oit It ^^•as not advisable to iiiideitakea rtii^ion ot buiia'r \ er-

r



'IHK K(»i:r.AN in.l'OSlTOUY

-ions l»:isc.i nn ill.' ('Iiincsc, I.ul iIimI :i rni/fs/n/ion from ths

nriLiUiai should !><' nud.Ttuk.’ii-
^

f

'I'lu- ]>oint of ^ircutost suiiciionty over all ullicr versions an^

whciviu .-onsistMlirp‘^-at merit of tlu‘se tran-latious tlie smoot^

iK-,-^ seeure.1 t!irom;li aeeuniey in the ix'n.h'rm;; oi endings an^

ruuneetives au.l the choieo of word< and their arraiigvmont in thfl

Mailenee. As all students of Korean know, lluy.hllundties ofM
laieuuure disappear jn-t in proir.rllou a-o;ie acpim'-^ iaedity in tM

use^'of die prop.‘r cmneetiv.- and verbal endings. The yoeabula3|

ofanv language is not so dithenlt of aeipiisitiou. re<iiiiring L. er^

a good inemorv an<l an-ess to ihi’ people and llielr literature,^

aerpiidtion of* tlie gramuiatienl Mruetniy a- in Ije able to

prc'-'^ the thought aei-urat<‘ly and intelligibly to the natives is

great dtsificratuuu whieh, in the Korean language, re<juirc.s yf

of earei'ul study and eom|uiri'^on.

Thai the translators have ^neeeeded in seeiiring translatig

-howiiig a marked impiovement In this i-esin’et i- evident as

as the book'' are jila.vd in the hands ot Ivoreaiis or road m the

hearin*’’. It. is impossible to mak.* mention oi all the pass^

where "tills imjH'ovement is rotleed. ( )fteii it is the irsultofsllfi

alterations or tuni" of exjire'.-'ion whieh tho not j;;irtieu arly noM

able to a iiin'igner. yet to'tli.- Koivaii make all the ddleronoe M
tween a smooth and intellighle ivndoring of the thought and;

awkward jnmhling together "f the >;i-i;e w..r.ls wiiieh ivndere tE

thouglit amhiguou" or unintelligil^k'.
_
It

leiition to sueli passages as “'d- dd; -

d: l;>- 10: d7-d'J. Also in -h.hn 1: 1-0; 1: l-T^J

(k l^b-27,b(i-'ld; 7: (1-10; S : .74 ; 10: IS; OO: 07._
^

Impnivement is also marked m the .‘..rreetum of intelic^

in the use of words, snm.’ ..f wliieh have gi\en ^
ideas, or confirm.nl supn-stilious views or have rendeixai the

ri.Uenhms. IiMan.x's of this an’ the suhsfitutioii of 2-1^
OW

Matt 4-2: -? ^ for In Mall S;2.i ; ^ J " ®

1^3^ Idl for in Matt d:20. .bilm 1:1'7 :u>d elsowhe^T

altlm the word ^ ^ ^ has by mi-take ^

dohn20;l. n., ll

the ns(’ of ,y. >1- for iii'lea.lol' 'd

fuonlv used is certalnlv good.

nas .p MM-u..ve Mipit.‘d into

i„ .l.illll l:-"l 1' lirttcr

is so 000

IIKVIKW OF 'lliK 00''m r,s OJ.' MATIJlIiW AND .nuIN. dib.'i

4'bere y(*f remain, however, a numher o( inlelieifous and
erroneous word> wliieli la-ed correction. In the Lord’s prayer in

Matthen is jmiperly used hut in the loth, verse wliere

it should again have l)een ii.scd is wrongly substi-

tuted fur it. In 8: 20 ^ for T*!
A| while intelligible, is clearly

inaceiiratc. In 27: b3 “Sir” as applied to Tilat<‘ is translated hv

^ the word whieh throughout the (Jospel i> used for “Lord” as

applierl to Chribt. if'H would have been a better translation

and it is ustxl hv the Koreans in exactly that eonneetion.

In John 4: 7 ^ for in 4: 24 ^
for

;
in I: 27 H tor ^ 7^1; in 1: 2S for

when in the precc'ding verses the former i" us.’<l in tlie sens.* of

“husband; in John b: oti iiu- ^ "^1 'are infelieitu'S.

In thi.s eonneetion wc would als<i nutie(‘ the amhiguitv oecasiontHi

by use of TL instead oi in John 7) ; -13: tlu* doulile plural

in 2-1 John o; 44: tlie (uni.ssioii of the jironmm fur

“they” making John 7: 25 ohseiire; and the appanait eoniiisi.m

on the part ol‘ the translators a.s to tln‘ projier usage ot ^ and

as .diown in Matt 20: 23: Jolm S; ;U and 51 : 12: 24; 1 J; 2

and elsewhere. To us it -eems that w hile in the < ’liimv.' liies('

endings mav have the sam.‘ meaning, thev e-onvey dillerent ideas

to the Korean. M^e notice also a ii’W other mistakes in verbal

forms— as 71att 20: 30; the loratum of ^ "I" ^
in 2(J; L > : tin' past teiw in John 3: 0 :ind Iff; aiul tlie future

tense in John 14: 0. 4’he use of the future instead of the presiait

in flohu <»: 47 is a mi>lran*'lation whieh depi ives tis of tlie lonx’

one ot the strongest and most x aluahle text" of seriplur.'. 7\ e

Would also «jue>tion the right to make >u<‘h changes as tlm<e in

John S: 57 — .5S and fi 21 aiuf th<‘ suh^litmii-n of ihi’ 3rd. flu-

Il(e 1st. ]ier.-'on in 4: 2b whieh weaken tlie Inr.-e nt the as.seitioii.

file translation ol 7lalt lb: 1 and •b>hii li: > I'.eed re\i-

•"^ion while that of.Iolmli: 55 strikes ns as ]>eeu!'.ar.

Minor fault'' ill spelling and prooi nadiitg are not stiiulre(pi-

^^4 hut ilial I lie\' .lei raei Imni l li.' sino.' 1 1 me-'S of t he senleiiee-' au.l

*'^‘nder the "Cii^e ol)"(air.- in iiiaiiv pi:;*'.’".

Jii Mali 5: 1] Inr . in M.all 2 b :‘.2 ^ bnil. liij'



IMK K'lKIAN IMU'OSI r(»UV.
:)(\A

H § siininirr, mKl in .luhn ;if> jL iur in Jo

j. 21 ^ fiir or sln»\\ flic lniport:inc<- ol'carcful attfiitl

to ]>rooi' rradiuir aii<l sp-llintr in nnlcr to in* soriirc agaiimt serio

• Tiors.

TIh* (littrn*nrrs in >^])r!lin^ which often appear on the

paji’c and tlic fnM^pa'nt diUcrciiccs o<vurrin;: in the two hfxiks ^hd

that one of the <hitie« K'forr the Jk)ard "!' 'I'ranslators is that'o

adoj)tion of f=oim* Mandan] wliirh Miall hr lolhnva-d tlirougho'

Is it or CVrlainly the latter. Is it

H ^ or H T-8:. -H 1 7tor

Kt, — *= H o*' 0 ,
2. ‘Fort '4, *1-^

The Board of Translators will do ns all a great ser

if they will hnd MOine standard and make it known to the pab

as soon as |X)ssible.

Doubtless many of the defeets noticed above would have

obviate<l liad these b(M)ks received the l»enetit of ji careful revi

from all the membt'r- of the trunshulng U)ard, Wore bei

publishe<l. As it is they are not inmierous enough to sono

detract from the great merit of the translations.

In our view however that which d(vs seriously <letract an

the defect which will eaiist' the translators the hardest

work and study in order to nnnedy i« the unnecessarily fl

quent use of Sinico-Korean words. It is so much easier to obta

from ilictionaries and from the ( 'hines<* t'liaructcr worshippi

scholar of Korea, the Clunese term for an idea than it is to.

hold of the pure Korean wonl tor the same, that the translR

is doubtless greatly tempted to adfipt the iornier. Neverth
^

when the pure Korean wonl is found it is so much more torc|

and to all hut the literary class conveys the i<lca so much be

that we ('annot hut express our great rcgn*t that the transla

have madt' use of sueli a large mimlMT of Sinieo-Korean WO

The heautv and strength <if the Authori/ed Knglish version a

laitlu'r’s version ot the (lerman ISihle are largely due to tho

tensivi' use of pure Anglo-Saxon and ]>nre ( iiTmuu wools, y®

less there arc t4H‘hniejd tt'rms and many expressions ha-
^

Koo'aii has no (MpiivakMit hut \st' do m*t Im’Hcvc the *'*'*^^

will have given us the U'st traiisUllon ol which tlicv nic .

nor have done thi' la'st |Mi.ssih](' sinvia' lor Korea and the

lauigunge, until hv a through ami dihgi^nt staireh througii

KKN’HAV OK THl; (;(>SI*K!.S OK MATTHEW AND .lOIIN, dGo

literature they have fiaind pure K.jrean w'ords which will enable
them to eliminate the Chinese far more than has been done in
the.S4- gospel.s.

It the fact that Matthew wiiieli hud the benefit of critical
revi.sion by some of the translators, shows a much greater pre-
ponderance in the use of Chiiu'se terms than diK‘s John, indicatt'.s
a teiidcne\ on the jiart ot the Ik)anl to show a preference for tiles'-

terms, we express our very j^reat disappointmem and our judg-
_^meiit tliat their work will just so far fall short of the translation
which the Korean people net*d.

What advantage is there in the use of instead of "H
-^•'^1- in Matt 9: 37 or for ^ J= JL in 10:35? A«.
there not pure K'lrean equivalents fiir H ^ ?

:4S],and ^i?^ Is’northe -L oi ^
n for ^ in John 12: 43 not only more accurate but more

forcible? We notice that in Matthew is used while in

John we have ‘y' ^ the latter a much better term for convey-
ing the idea.

We desire to express our sense of gratification at the apj>oar-
anee of lliese translations and not only <hi we eongratuinte the tran-
slators upon the eharaeter of the first fruit of tlieir labors, hut we
heartily thank them for putting into our iiands tluvse ( ioapels which
will emihle us to plaw before the Koreans the Gospel in a form
which will he mad by them with pleasure and profit. After
^veral years of attemp'tnl use of flirimr versions over which the
Koreans havi' stumbled in their attemprs to read them it hasbetm
a pleasure to liear the remark.s made when *11080 new ones have
heeii plan'd in their hand.

e sliull eagerly welcome each volume of the Xc‘W Testa-
^^nt and if all tliat follow are as intelligiiile and smootii in theii
pidiMiiig as these two volumes we shall he reailv to wait patient*
y lor the authori/ed edition of the Hoard of Translators as they
pi'^'cisl with their I’arelnl and more (h-lil)erat<‘ work of revising

oorit'eting- these individual versions.

S. A. Moffett.



The Christian Observer. October 9, 1895.

For ttie Chrtatl&a Obierrer.

OnR Korean Work.
ChUD-Ju Before and After the War.

ar ItKV. W. D. HBYKOLD3.

Before the war, in the spring of 1894, prospects

were bright for the permanent occupation of Ohun«

Ju by our mission the following fall. The course

of events leading up to this status of affairs was in

brief as follows:

Oar little pioneer band reached Korea in Novem-

1

ber, 1892; in midwinter a trip was made to the

two capitals (one military and the other civil) of

Choong Chung Province. February 28, 1893, our

mission was allotted the two Provinces of Choong

Chung and Chulla. That spring extensive trips

that bad been planned were prevented by ru-

mors of Tong Hak riots and revolt lu July,

however, we sent a native Christian to Chun-Ju

with inatructiona to lookout a good site (ora house.

By August he had secured a neat comfortable little

house at the foot of a fine hill, a large portion of

which we have since purchased as a sice for the

Chun-Ju station.

In September, 1893, our Brothers Tata and

Junkin visited Chun-Ju, but put up at an inn, as

Chung (the native Christian above referred to) had

just moved with his family into our little house,

and it was thought prudent not to appear as pur-

chasers of the property. They were surprised to

find, however, that everybody took it for granted

that such was the case, and yet no opposition was

manifetUdy although afterwards we learned that

soma had been felt, to the coming of foreigners

into their midst.

Brother Tale made a second trip to Chuu-Ju

in November, 1893, accompanied by his Christian*

teacher, and this time lodged with Chung in our

house. In March, 1891, he returned a third time

to Chun-Ju in company with his sister, Miss M. 8.

Tate, to try the experiment of living thare through

the spring. If all went well, they would move
down to live In the fall of 1894. Au«l, a-j was said

above, the prospect was certainly a bright one.

Tn« plo were friendly—aimoat too friendly,

crowding into the house, filling the yard, peering

through the fence, until the wearied missionaries

were aimoat ready to exclaim, “0 for a lodge in some

vast wilderneaal”

Tracts were bought, away up into the hundreds,

and preaching was going on la sarang (guest room)

to men, and in aupang (inner room) to women,

every day and all day. There wore some five or

six men who had been studying the “Jesus Doc-

trine” with Chung more or less during the past

winter, and these inquirers continued to attend

services regularly during the Tates' sojourn. They

all applied for baptism, and Brother Tato hoped to

baptize three of them upon his return in the fall.

jC. Ca

What more could you ask? Only nine months
since the first step had been taken, yet the people
were friendly, apparently eager to hear the gospel,
six applicants for baptism, an emcient (?) helper
living on the premises, fine building site secured,
no opposition to mission work—truly a bright
proapecti But soon a shadow fell upon the picture.
It leaked out that our trusted helper was “thinking
more highly of himself than he ought to think,”
and had been severely snubbed by the leaders of
Chun-Ju society. The snubbing, of course, was
especially hard for Mrs. Chung to bear, and she
grew homesick for the capital; so her husband had
to leave in the middle of spring to take her back to

SeouL His folly and self-seeking had crippled hia

usefulness greatly, and given a falsa start to the
work, as we shall see presently. Then the shadow
deepened into a twelve-^month darkness under war
clouds.

The Tong-Hak insurrection broke out in May,
1894, and the rebela captured Chun-Ju only a week
or so after the Tates' return to Seoul. Since then,

the city has literally passed through the fire. The
Government troops under General Hong arrived

shortly after the Tong-Hak occupation, and took
up position^on the heights of Wan-San, just on the

edge of the city to the southwest During the bat-

tie which ensued, by the General’s order, the soldiers

fired all the houses along the wall from the south

to the west gate, so that wellnigU half the city is

still in ruins. A fair was opened in Chun-Ju this

spring, by order of the Government, to assist the

people in rebuilding, but the prospect was decided-

ly unpromising. What the ruthless fires did not

consume, the Tong*Haka devoured; for they re-

entered Chun-Ju soon after Gen. Hong's triumph-

ant (?) return to Seoul, and remained in possession

till last November, beating, robbing, plundering at

their own sweet will.

Since their final expulsion and suppression last

November, the ringleaders and active participants

in the Tong-Hak lawlessness and rebellion have

been arrested and numbers executed. People who

joined the movement from fear or compulsion, as

was the case in nearly every village in the country,

but who were not guilty of violence and crime,

have been left unmolested by the Government; but

the merciless arm of the law is bared against all

criminals. On nearly every market day this spring,

a squad of soldiers might be seen filing through the

market place, escorting one or more doomed rebels;

presently the crack of a rifle would ring out the

solemn warning: “Beware of rebellion,” and

another Tong-Hak had met his fate. Many of the

citizens driven out of house and home by fires,

fighting or fear had not returned.



la it aii7 woader, then, that upoa reaching

Chua«Ju this apring^, after a year’s eoforced ab>

aeaca, we found & very different state of affairs?

Fortunately the house waa intact, except that the

I

front door had been kicked and battered by the

I

soldiers, and the wall paper tom and soiled. The

I

Catholic property had been almost destroyed, be-
j

' ing near the city walk It is said that the priest

obtained a considerable indemnity—a signiflcant
^

fact!
I

Arriving unexpectedly at our little honse, we

found two schools running at full blast on the

premises, with a native doctor snugly established

' in the «arany. Of course the boys had holiday for

the rest of that day; and both the medical and edu-

cational gentlemen had to vacate to make room for

the evangelistia In days we had things

clean and comfortable and ready for work.

I
Bt^t where were- therfrlendly; eager crowds of

last year? What had become- of the promising lit-

tie band of la<{ulrerd^ nl It was sad to see the

ohangol BrotUor Tato said it mado him sick.

The people seemdd to have lost ali interest in the

foreigner and the^ foreign doctrine. After all the

fascination and excitement of the magical Tong.

Hak, followed so swiftly by disastrous overthrow

and consequent revulsion of feeling, reaction had

set in and the general sentiment seemed to be:

**Better just keep quiet and let all doctrines alone

—it’s dangerous.’* Consequently, though the «a-

rany was open to ail comers all day long, some,

times a whole morning would pass without a caller.

And of the big load of tracts we took down with

us scarcely one was sold.

Of the six applicants for baptism, the most in-

telligent, a school teacher, came in drunk the day

we arrived at ChunJu. He was looking very

seedy, and had plainly been going to the dogs fast

He had moved several miles from town, so we saw

him only once afterwards—and then drunker than

before.

Another bright man who is in charge of our

little house, attended all daily prayers and Sunday
services, read all oar tracts, and even talked of

preaching, if we would take him into onr employ I

But he also was too fond of liquor. He was

prayeef for and reasoned with; he professed repent-

ance, promised reform—and got drunk again!

I

A third applicant, one who stood a hrat-rate in-

.
formal examination in the spring of 1894, espoused

the Tong.Hak cause, and was guilty of violence

and extortion, so that he was off somewhere in hid-

j

ing, afraid to return to Chun Ju. One man of the

six applicants came In regularly this spring three

miles to Sunday service, besides dropping in every

market day. By contrast with tl)e rest, he shone a

j

“bright, partlcnlar star." But after a few weeks

j

the brightness waa aadly dimmed by his asking for
ten dollars, baaing his request on the ground of his
regular attendance and profession of Christianity.
What ought we to do? Lend him the money—he
waa apparently an honest, working fellow, and
promised faithfully to pay it back in the fall

and thus set a precedent that would give ns no end
of trouble in the future, and open a aide door Into

the Church for “rice-Ohriatians?” Or refuse him at

the risk of wounding his feelings (?), and shaking
his belief in Christianity eis a religion of love and
helpfulness? What would you have done, my
brother in ths ministry? What wa did was to take

time to think and pray over the problem, talk plain-

ly with a native helper, and with the man himielf,

and finally—declinel Ware wa right? Of the four

men who talked it over, there was one only who
thonght we were wrong, and he waa the applicant

for baptism and money. The other two applicants

for baptism failed to put in an appearance.

Is all this dark and discouraging? It is, and it

is not A contractor is dismayed when a storm

comes along and the house he is engaged upon top-

ples in ruins. But far batter discover the weak

points before the house is finished and people are

living in it He will look carefully to the foun-

dation, select sound materials, and give close per-

sonal supervision to the work, and the bnilding

will Uand!
The foundations of the work at Chun.Ju were

laid by Chung Sabang, a man of keener business

than religious inatiocts. He, unconsciously per-

haps, represented Christianity as “profitable for

this life” in such a way that the men who gathered

about him to “study the doctrine” were attracted

by the prospect of employment by the foreigner,

or by the hope of getting money and help in some

way. Humanly speaking, It is fortunate that none

of them had been admitted to the church before

the war, when all looked so promising. As for

the future, it is “bright as the promises of Cod.”

Wa hold property there, and have won the practical

consent of the people to live among them. It is

now a patent fact that “there's no money in it,” so

the Church of the future is not in as great danger

of the disease known as “rlce-Christianity, ” These

three years of study of language, people and cua

toms are all on our side, and we are “on the Lord's

side,” so success is assured. After all, taking a

broad, all-around view, “after the war” is better

than “before the war” in Chun-Jo.

Chun Ju, Korea.
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Salaries of Korea Mission

I have for a long time thought that the salaries in our Mision
here were higher than necessary and have frankly and freely said so.
Heretofore I have refrained from saying what I thought is sufficient
salary for a married man, but feeling that a single man is competent to
hold an opinion on this as on any other business question, I wish this
year to state what my view is as to all the salaries.

If the Southern Presbyterian Missionaries can live on a salary of
$1,000.00 gold and the Methodist Missionaries on from $950.00 to
$1,200.00 gold (exclusive of some extras), our salary of $1,350.00 gold
is excessive. I have for some time thought that $1,200.00 gold would
be the proper amount for salary of a married man, but should like to
see it placed at $1,250.00 until such time as the Mission might think
it advisable to again raise the question.

The salary of a single lady now placed at $675.00 gold does not
seem to be excessive. The former salary of $800.00 was without doubt
unnecessarily high. I should be loath to see the salary made less than
$650.00 gold even tho the ladies themselves may be willing to receive
less

.

The salary of a single gentleman was placed at $850.00 gold altho
when I was the only single gentleman in the Mission I suggested $800.00
as a sufficient amount. I still believe $800.00 gold to be sufficient
and in my judgment the proper amount - altho I shall be perfectly
willing to accept $750.00 should the Board think that sufficient. To
provide less than the latter amount would in my judgment be a detriment
to the work.

I can see no reasons for making a distinction between different
stations. There are advantages and disadvantages peculiar to each.
Transportation to the interior is very expensive but this is offset by
the fact that many calls for money met by those in the ports are not
met by those in the interior.

Trusting that this may throw one more side light and help towards
a just decision on the part of the Board.

Very sincerely,
/s/ Samuel A. Moffett
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Pyeng Yang Station

Evgnqelistic Work in Pvenq Yana and Vicinity

Oct. 1895 S.A. Moffett

It is our very great pleasure to report that the work in Pyeng Yang has passed the
initiatory stage and has become an established work, a church beginning to develop, to expand
and to make itself felt as a factor in the life of the city and the surrounding country.

We are also able to report that in several places in which mention of a beginning of
work was made in our last report, there are now either small churches established or groups of
Catechumens meeting regularly every Sunday for worship and study.

The Lord has blessed us even beyond our expectations and it is truly with glad and
thankful hearts that we lay before you this account of the progress and present condition of
the work.

Certain phases in this progress make us particularly grateful and hopeful, confident that
with these the church is being established on strong foundations, assuring us that it is

becoming a self propagating, self supporting church.

The first of these is the earnest and faithful evangelistic work carried on by the
members and Catechumens. These men have been doing the work and we have been
receiving the calls to follow up their work, establish it, direct it, and organize it; calls so
numerous that we have not been able to attend to all of them. More than a score of men have
taken books and visited other cities and villages, preached Christ, gathered groups of inquirers,
started them to assembling on the Sabbath, and instructed them as far as they could do so.
From these villages one and another has come in, sought us out, listened to the truth and gone
back more interested and more determined to forsake sin and serve Christ. From these villages
the calls received are growing so numerous that we must ask for help in looking after this
growing work. Another hopeful phase of the work is the interest the Christians are taking in

providing for themselves places for worship and their willingness to contribute towards the
running expenses of the church.

We have been especially desirous of building up a native church with only so much use
of foreign money as seemed to be a judicious helping of native effort, and we have sought to
start the work in any place on the principle that the natives must themselves first do all that
they can, we to come to their help.

We are planning to have the natives, just in proportion to their ability, bear a part of the
expense in all work undertaken, and as their ability grows we expect them to bear a greater
and greater share of the financial burdens.

Our report shows a most gratifying result, and not only have they surpassed our
expectations but the interest shown in co-operating with us in these plans has been especially
gratifying. I can best present the condition of the work in detail by reporting separately on the
Churches and their sub-stations.

In Pyeng Yang city we have the

East Gate Church:

This occupies the building which was formerly used by me as a residence or rather



"quarters", while the room formerly used as the Church has become the "sarang".

We consider this [East Gate Church] the church - Here every Sunday afternoon the
church service is held, here Catechumens are received, the sacraments administered, and the
benevolent offerings are made. Here also every night a number of the members gather for

prayer and Bible study under direction of Mr. Han. Wednesday night the regular church prayer
meeting is held. In the sarang books are on sale and this room is open at all times to members
or others. The expense of the sarang was until this year borne by the mission or met from
private funds, then it was provided for by an arrangement with the book-seller by which he
also sold quinine and met the expense. This latter arrangement has not proved satisfactory
and now the expense is borne by the native church. A marked distinction is made between
the use of the sarang and the church. A placard is posted which calls attention to the fact

that the church room is open every day for any who may wish to enter it for prayer,

meditation, scripture reading or study, while the sarang is open not only for religious but also
for social or secular conversation, something after the order of the public room in a Y.M.C.A.
at home.

Every Sunday morning all the members of the church are expected to attend the service
which is held at our residence outside the city wall, but as yet we have not looked upon this as
a church. The rooms have already proven far too small and our plan is to arrange for separate
assemblies Sunday morning, one at the church, one at our residence, a mile apart, making two
congregations who shall spend the morning hour in Bible study something after the manner of

a Sunday School. These two congregations will then unite in the afternoon in the regular

service for worship held at the church. In time as the morning congregations become too large

for the quarters provided, or as groups for Bible study may be formed in other sections, we
shall again divide them, arranging for the gathering of little groups all over the city and the
surrounding country, all however to unite in the one Central Church in the afternoon service,

until such time as it may seem wise to establish a second church which the natives themselves
shall provide. This plan we believe helps much to develop the esprit de corps of the church
and provides for much more thorough instruction of the converts and Catechumens while it

also systematizes and unifies our work.

Almost every Sunday that we were in the city we received on public profession of their

faith a number of men as Catechumens. Many of these were from the city, some from near
our residence outside, many from villages far and near, some from places as far distant as Eun
San, Syen Chyen, Maing San, and even Kok San in Whang Hai province. These latter have
taken with them gospels and tracts with specific instructions to gather in their own villages as
many as they can on every Sunday and there just as far as they know the truth to instruct

their neighbors and with them join in worshipping the only true God. Some day when we shall

be able to follow up these men we shall find that they have been sowing much seed. The
number of Catechumens who have thus been received and enrolled with the East Gate Church
is 89. During the nine months 8 men were bapitzed, all of them having been enrolled as

Catechumens for at least 6 months, and all of them having attended services for a longer
period.

Since the beginning of the Korean Year collections have been taken every Sunday,
ranging from 250 to 750 cash per Sunday (50 cents to $1.50 silver). These collections have
amounted to 13698 cash while aside from this for the expense of the sarang 1200 cash and as

a subscription towards purchase of the Syoun An Church 5060 cash was raised. The total

contributions amounted to 19958 cash (local small cash) or about $40.00 silver. They thus
not only met their current expenses but contributed 6710 cash ($13.00) to help establish

another congregation in its church home and also contribute to the support of the sorrowing
and aged mother-in-law and the surviving child of one of the Christians who with his wife and



two children was carried off by cholera.

This church having had its building provided for it by the Mission has been taught that it

must therefore be the more ready to contribute to helping outside work; and right well do we
believe it to be responding.

The rooms now used for the church service are far too small for the congregation - so
that we purpose upon our return to throw the porch into the room, to floor what is now the

kitchen thus joining the two wings of the building so as to place the pulpit at their junction,

allowing the preacher to face the men gathered in one part and the women gathered in the

other. Thus enlarged the place will probably hold 250 people.

This will also enable us to develop work amongst the women, there already being a

dozen or more Christian women who have not yet had services arranged for them. As the

Building is Board property, we have thought it best not to use native funds in this alteration,

but since we thus provide for the Pyeng Yang Church we expect it to undertake to raise funds

for other work and we hope to have them provide partial support either for a colporteur or a

helper who shall itinerate. Aside from this place - evangelistic work is carried on daily at the

sarang in connection with our residence. Here a large number of books have been sold and
hundreds perhaps thousands of inquirers have been met and talked with. Service of prayer and
praise is conducted every night by my teacher who is a most earnest teacher of the truth and a

zealous worker for the extension of the church.

The year has brought to us one great sorrow in that one of the members fell into

grievous sin and brought reproach upon the name of Christ. Called before the session he made
full confession, seemed sincerely repentent and promised entire restitution. Severe punishment
was meted out to him, he being required to make public confession of sin with plea for pardon,

to surrender his position as temporary deacon and to be suspended from the church until clear

evidence of the sincerity of his repentence should appear, and he had made entire restitution

for the wrong done. The salutary influence of this discipline was marked. The church has

been made to know that a fall into sin will not be overlooked nor lightly considered, while the

brother disciplined has been reclaimed.

The policy which we have adopted with reference to the public reception of

Catechumens is constantly giving us greater satisfaction and has we believe a very great

influence for good upon all our work.

While we are quite free as to the reception of Catechumens we have been exceedingly

careful and cautious about receiving these Catechumens into the church and baptizing them,

nor is it our idea that Catechumens shall not be kept in that position longer than 6 months -

even a year or two years - when altho they continue to advance yet their progress is not

sufficient to warrant admission to the church.

In connection with the Pyeng Yang Church there are now enrolled 20 baptized members
and 82 Catechumens. One member has died and one has been disciplined. In addition to this

there are two sub-stations where groups of men are meeting regularly for Sabbath services.

One of these is in the district of Syun An in Whang Hai province just across the river from the

province of Pyeng An. The village is the place to which our helper Han and one of our most
earnest Christians moved their families at the time of the war. There they witnessed of Christ

and aroused an interest in the hearts of quite a number. Mr. Tate visited them in the winter

and Mr. Han has spent one Sunday a month with them and his family during the year. In June

I visited the village, preaching in other places on the way, and stayed with them two days. At

the service on Sunday 8 men were received as Catechumens and we trust that the influence of



the little band in the mountains will be felt far and near in that region.

The other sub-station is at Han Chen, a large town of several thousand people 80 li

from Pyeng Yang, where one of our Catechumens, a Mr. Song, has business interests. For

over a year he has been sowing the seed there and has from time to time distributed a number
of books. At first he met only with opposition, and altho he continued to exhort them, 1

remember well his telling me less than a year ago that none of them would listen but they

rather ridiculed him for becoming a Christian. His persistent witness bearing however began to

tell so that last spring an inquirer came up from there and sought us. In the summer 1 received

a letter from a man in the town, one with whom I had talked 5 years ago upon my first visit to

Pyeng Yang. From this letter and from Mr. Song I learned that there had developed a very

eager spirit of inquiry and 1 was urged to make them a visit. This being impossible at the time,

I sent a message promising a visit in the future and urging them to meet regularly on the

Sabbath to study the word of God and to worship Him in so far as they knew the truth. This

fall when Mr. Lee, Dr. Wells and 1 were in Pyeng Yang, Mr. Song again came up bringing letters

telling of increased interest and of the effect which the appearance of cholera had had upon
the community, and of the desire of the people to receive instruction. They also wrote of

plans for the erection of a building to be used for church purposes. Much to our regret we
could not visit them, as the work in Pyeng Yang and Syoun An being even more urgent

required all our time. We again wrote to them encouraging them and a few days afterwards 5

of the more earnest ones came in the distance of 27 miles to meet us and to be enrolled as

Catechumens. I had several talks with them, had every reason to be impressed with their

sincerity and so on the following Sunday at the church service these five men were publicly

enrolled as Catechumens. They returned to their homes and with some 1 5 or so others are

meeting for worship and study.

From still two other towns, one of 5000 people Catechumens were enrolled at the same
service. These places we hope to visit and trust we shall soon have a work under way in

them. One of these towns is the home of one of the boys in Mr. Miller's school and his return

home has aroused new and greater interest. Our hands are more than full and while doing all

we can to oversee and direct this work and to set the Christians to work, yet we feel the need
of another helper in connection with the Pyeng Yang substantion, and we are planning to have

the native church provide partial support for such a man.

This year we report another temporarily organized church known as the

Syoun An Church - This is at a village known as Sa Chon, 5 li from the magistracy of Syoun
An. Since the report made last year the work then begun has taken on the form of an

established institution with its own church building, bearing all its incidental expenses and

preaching through its members and Catechumens to the whole surrounding country. At last

report there were a number of Catechumens only. Since then in May, 7 men were baptized,

more Catechumens received, a leader appointed and one of their number elected a Deacon.

They had in the spring succeeded in raising 5300 cash towards purchasing a good tiled house,

which because of its well known character as a haunted house was offered to them at a

merely nominal sum. As they were no longer afraid of evil spirits they planned to secure this

house. Mr. Han, our helper who spends one Sunday a month with this church and Mr. Choi,

the most properous member of the Pyeng Yang Church, who from the start had been greatly

interested in the Syoun An work, laid the case before the Christians at Pyeng Yang. A
subscription was taken up and a small sum from the church collections added, so that the

5300 cash raised at Syoun An was supplemented by 6700 cash received from the Pyeng Yang
Church. With this 12000 cash, or $24.00 silver, this haunted house ordinarily worth at least

$100.00, was purchased the first week in April, and the Syoun An Church took joyful

possession, being the first group of believers in Korea to have secured without any foreign help



a house for worship.

From this village the word has gone forth and the example has been set, so that in

every village where groups of believers are being formed, plans are immediately set on foot for

the collection of funds for the purchase or erection of a church building. In September when
Mr. Lee, Dr. Wells and I visited them, we baptized 5 more men and enrolled other

Catechumens from the people of the village. On the same visit we learned of the faithful

labors and witness bearing of this little band of Christians.

Two miles away is the magistracy. From here on Sundays several men had been
attracted to the church service. Interest was aroused. Soon a room was offered for service in

the city, members of the church went over, held service with them, copied the hymns, took
scriptures and tracts and established regular Sunday services. We visited this place and when
we baptized men and received Catechumens in the village church, there came from the city

also a number who wished to be received as Catechumens. The city of Syoun An has thus
become another sub-station with regular Sabbath services, having 8 Catechumens enrolled.

Into still another village 50 li away one of the Christians, Mr. Kim, removed with his

family. He frequently comes that distance to the church, but has so interested the people of

his own village, that they too have heard with joyful hearts the truth of salvation, have turned

to Christ and are seeking instruction. They meet every Sunday with the Christian as their

teacher and already they have purchased and prepared the timbers for a church building, while

of the 12 or 15 who are deeply interested, 8 have been enrolled as Catechumens, so that we
add the name of Svoun An_Cha Chak to the list of sub-stations. Villages in the magistracies of

Yung Yon, Suk Chun and Eun San are calling for visits of instruction. Our helper Mr. Han with

Mr. Hong of the Syoun An Church made one trip through this region distributing tracts and as

a result there are several fields only awaiting cultivation to furnish an immediate harvest.

The Syoun An Church now numbers 12 baptized members and 31 Catechumens. It has

raised beside the 5300 cash for the church building the sum of 4664 cash (over $9.00) for

current expenses. Under it are the two sub-stations Syoun An City and Cha Chak, each with 8

Catechumens. How are we to oversee this work? The Pyeng Yang station, with the Mission,

hold conservative views as to the employment of native agents with foreign funds and has so

far had but one man employed as a helper in all the region around Pyeng Yang. The work
however has already grown so that we cannot properly oversee and direct it with only one
helper. It is our plan to get the Syoun An Church with its sub-stations to provide partial

support for another helper who shall spend 3 Sundays in the month with these three

congregations giving the rest of his time to villages in the other magistracies named above.

Our one helper Mr. Han is established upon a circuit. He receives a salary of 5000 cash

per month with 100 cash per day for traveling expenses each day he is itinerating. He gives

two Sundays of each month to the Pyeng Yang Church, one to the Syoun An Church, and one

is spent with the substation at Syoun An in Whang Hai where his family resides. Deeply

interested in the progress of the work, an earnest preacher and teacher of the truth, in season
and out of season, as he grows in years and in knowledge of spiritual things, he is becoming
more and more a valuable assistant. This coming December we shall gather our helpers,

teachers, the leaders of the village churches, and a few of the more earnest Christian workers

into a Training Class in Pyeng Yang. We hope to have about 20 men with us for about 3

weeks of earnest study and Prayer, sending them back to their homes and their work filled

with the Spirit and fitted to the more intelligently instruct the various groups of Catechumens,
and to proclaim the gospel more widely in their own neighborhoods.

The first of October finds the Pyeng Yang station enrolling 73 baptized communicants,



21 of whom were received this year, and 195 Catechumens, the enrollment of 4 informally
organized churches and 7 sub-stations. These report contributions for all purposes amounting
to 45922 cash plus 13500 cash, the estimated amount of the 9 month support of a native
teacher, which gives a total of 59422 cash or $120.00 silver. For this we offer praise and
thanksgiving to Him by whose Spirit the work has been wrought and we enter upon the new
year with renewed faith and courage, knowing that "the gospel is the power of God unto
salvation to every one that believeth."
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Evangelistic Work in Eui Ju and the North
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Since the last report I have not been able to visit Eui Ju, this partly on account
of the ravages of cholera having for the second time depopulated the city, and partly
on account of having to give all the time spent in the province to the more urgent
and most promising work in and around Pyeng Yang.

The work in Eui Ju city has been practically suspended for more than a year or
ever since the entrance of the Chinese troops at the beginning of the war. Then the
city was not only depopulated but its houses were, with but few exceptions, either
destroyed or greatly injured. Our own property suffered considerable damage and is

in need of repair. My helper, Kim Koan Keun and his wife, with the Bible woman
Mrs. Paik and another Christian family fled to the mountains where they built a little

hut in which they passed the fall and winter. He reported to me and as at that time
our property was in the possession of the Japanese, request was made through the
American Minister who secured its restoration to Mr. Kim. He then made provision
for its temporary occupation and protection and reported to me in Pyeng Yang this

summer. Returning with books and a small sum of money sufficient for the repair of
roofs and doors in order to make the place habitable and to prevent further damage
by the rains - he arrived there just as the cholera was beginning to carry off its

victims by the hundreds. Unable to move his family back, he again left the place in

charge of a relative and passed the next two months with his family and in looking
after his appointed work in Kou Syeng. Again in September he was with me in

Pyeng Yang. He returned to Eui Ju hoping that the way might be clear for the
people to return to the city and he be able to re-establish our work. He has been
through most trying times and has had no one upon whom he could rely for counsel
or assistance. Not being a very strong or self-reliant man he has not borne himself
with special credit, so that the opportunities afforded by the war and the cholera,
which a stronger man might have improved, have not been taken advantage of by
him, to the furtherance of our work. He is however holding together the fragments
of our property and our work there as best he can, waiting until by personal
visitation we can plan for the best disposition of the property and the better care of

all our interests.

The work being so interrupted and Mrs. Paik not being able to carry on work
among women, by action of the station we have discontinued her salary as a Bible

woman. While we report for the Eui Ju Church an enrollment of 34 members and 10
Catechumens, it is probable that in the whole district not more than 12 or 15 men
can be gathered together this winter as the nucleus around which to re-organize the
church. Many of the new enrolled had been lost sight of, many have left never to

return -some will never again be heard of altho Kim is under instructions to make
diligent inquiry for them that they may be followed up. We hope that some of them
in their wanderings and in their new homes, will bear faithful witness of Christ and
that the seed thus widely sown may bring forth even more fruit for the Master's



harvest. Dr. Wells and I plan to visit Eui Ju in the early spring, while we have
arranged that Mr. Kim and one other from Eui Ju shall be in attendance upon our
Training Class this winter.

Of the condition of things in Kou Syeng and Sak Ju I can give a much brighter

picture, altho this field also has suffered much from lack of personal oversight and
direction. The war broke up our school there, so that when the school teacher Mr.

Yang reported to me in the winter I arranged to send him out as a colporteur giving

special attention to the work at Kou Syeng and at Sak Ju, giving two Sundays a

month to the former, one to the latter and one Sunday to be spent in other villages

selling books and making known the gospel. He was thus employed with the

sanction of the station - private funds being used to supply his salary which is 2000
cash per month with 100 cash per day for travelling expenses when itinerating.

Several years acquaintance with him as a school-teacher and contact with him as a

student in three successive training classes led me to think very highly of him and to

expect good results from his work. We have not been disappointed and his report is

full of encouragement.

In the early spring he with two of the Kou Syeng Christians came to us in

Pyeng Yang with plans for the securing of a building for a church and for the helpers*

residence. The building formerly so used had to be given up since the

discontinuance of the school, because some of those who had secured the use of

that building were now demanding it for others. This would necessitate the removal
of Mr. Yang from the village and these Christians wanted our assistance in securing

another building. Feeling that they asked more than it was wise for us to furnish, we
sent them back with the proposition to furnish 10,000 cash, one half the cost, when
they should raise the other half and bring the deed for the building. They were
doubtful as to their ability to raise that sum but went back determined to make the

effort. They succeeded and in the summer just before I left Pyeng Yang the deed
was placed in my hands, so that the Kou Syeng Church is now provided with a

church home.

There are but 7 members and 4 Catechumens so that the sum they raised,

10,000 cash (equal to $22.00 silver) was a large one for men of their poverty.

At this time one of the Catechumens who had waited for over a year, came to

Pyeng Yang asking to be baptized. Passing a satisfactory examination and having

been known to me for several years he was baptized in the presence of the Pyeng
Yang Church and went on his way rejoicing.

The little band of Christians in this town seem very steadfast and have
certainly been a beacon light in the darkness of that region. The work at Sak Ju is

the result of the teaching of two men who attended the last Training Class held in Eui

Ju 18 months ago. One of these, a doctor named Paik, became most deeply

interested, seemed sincerely repentant of sin and desirous of serving Christ. He
went back to his home and his work, full of joy and evidently intent on making the

good news known. Ever since, I have been hearing of his active labors. Services

have been held at his house every Sunday and Mr. Yang, who has more recently



visited them and given them better instruction says there are over a hundred men in

different villages who are interested and he has given me the names of 35 whom he
believes to be thoroughly sincere in their profession of repentance and faith, with a
knowledge of which is the real import of Christianity. These men are not enrolled as
Catechumens tho they are under instruction and so far as their knowledge goes seem
to be seeking to serve and worship God.

Paik the doctor has this summer gained the gratitude of the whole city of Sak
Ju and of those in the neighborhood. During the cholera every physician in the

neighborhood fled - he alone remaining. With faith in God he determined to stay and
do what he could to relieve the suffering. Night and day he was incessantly at work
and was the means of saving the lives of not a few. When the cholera was over his

services were recognized by a grateful community who called attention to the fact

that he alone remained with them and not only administered medicines but prayed
with them and sought to comfort them and care for them. A generous subscription

was taken up for him. He is a man of wide acquaintance, as a physician travels a

great deal and wherever he has gone he has spread the news of the gospel of Christ.

It is with peculiar pleasure that I look forward to re-visiting Sak Ju, the only place in

all Korea which I felt that I came seriously near being mobbed. Three years ago
when, as the first foreigner who had ever been seen there, I entered the city, I was
met by an old woman who scowling upon me and shook her fists as tho terribly

enraged by my appearance. All day Sunday as I talked to them of Christ a sullen,

angry mob gathered about the inn, my boy over-hearing the various propositions

which were made to seize and beat me.

With Paik the doctor at my back I anticipate a very different welcome and shall

hope to find among those now interested some who heard the truth for the first time

on that Sunday which I passed in Sak Ju.

Mr. Yang's visits to these people have been gladly welcomed, as he has

sought to instruct them and direct them in their worship. He has also several times

visited a large market town in the Eui Ju district where he has sold many books and

where at last report there is one man who seems deeply interested in the truth. He
is hoping thro this man to develop a greater interest leading to the establishment of

permanent work there.

Mr. Yang is a tried man who has shown himself worthy of confidence and
seems sincerely in earnest in seeking to win souls. He will attend the Training Class

in Pyeng Yang, bringing with him Paik the doctor, two Christian teachers in boys'

schools and another man from Kou Syeng. One of the Christian teachers uses

Christian text books, has his boys sing hymns, and on Sunday conducts a service for

worship, the parents of some of the boys attending. Dr. Wells and I plan to visit

these places on our way to Eui Ju in the Spring.
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